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INTRODUCTION. 

A MOTHER'S LETTER TO HER CHILDREN. 

LORET TO ABBE Y, MARY'S MOUN T , 

BALLAARAT, J ANUARY , 1893. 

b 0 bus for the past month , that I have left 
y Dearest Children,-I h ave een s t a~d now it comes into my mind to say 

~ ij!,? my letter to you to the las_t rr:01:nen - r ood thing to be busy, and the oth er, 
~ ~ two th mgs to you. On~ is, it i~ ~ v~it gknow if you will agree with me that 
1t is7 very _bad_ th~ng to be t~~ i~!~han h~ving noth ing definite to do. Of cour~e , 
there is nothmg m hfe more we :Y "' neth111 -but alas! many young people with 
whilst we live , we must be domg S01 g d them manage to make that somethwg 
splendid possi_bilities i~ theTselve~~~~c~l a~~~~ne, sau~tenng through their day of_ life 
a mere dawdling-a kmd 0 ~e~ . g .. earnestly the work the Great Master has given 
when they ough t to be " up an om 
them to do. . . .. u " at all until very late in the day-they are 

The worst of 1t 1s, they are n~t P h n the dew is on the grass, and fresh per fume 
strangers to morn ing's firs~ sw~et ldo~[!;aws ~ring with her to the breakf<i;st tab!~ a. b:eath 
in the flowers. A yo~ng gi~l .s o~h h (ch for the early mass insures th1s-or, if 1t 1s not 
of the pure mornmg a1r,_a _v1s1t to e_c _u t the "morning sacrifice " in the church
possible to enjoy the pnct-leg~ of asrs~~~r: of the day, Prayer and Thanksgivin&" fro".1 a 
she ought to offer to Go m ~- e ear yd. to Heaven like Incense in H is sight, will bnng 
loving, grateful heart ; <i;nd t is , asce~ ~~g not only on her own soul, but on th~ H ome 
down the dew of b lessmgs from f o ' ll this. indeed the one wh o has nothmg par
where she dwells . T he late ns~r o~::t atreasu~es of T'ime, Merit, Happiness, P leas:;i.nt 
ticular to do, 1s constantly l_osm& which would amply repay the trouble of. exertion 
Memories, and many other_ mmo~ ioyss ,lost in dawd ling, looking out of the wmdo"'. at 
in a good cause: All the tm:ie t tt l ur ose glancing at books or papers, yawnmg, 
nothing in par ticular , speakmg oh no p t di,na before a mirror looking at, perhaps, 
wish ing fo r son:ething we ca~not in a~~· .. saa~at o':- a dress, going o~t shopping without 
very uninterestmg features •f b try g b ing th ings we do not want ; visit rng persons we 
any very definite intent10n o uyrng~ ~~r u~rsons we hope may not come; r isking health, 
do not care to see; at home, wai~f" ~ feeling most of the t ime dreadfully bored , 
and even life, in crow~ed assem ies, a~ and then beginning the next day ~gam . 
returning home too tired to pray or sl eep, slip by Not many lives are qmte so 
Da capo. So on from day to day, _unt1 f Y.~a~~at there. should be any such, when the 
aimless , thank God; but oh ! t~: i~1t[hi~ '~orld is so short, compared with the great 
t ime given us to hve and wo ir labours-what of those wh o have not laboured 
Hereafter, when t_be iust re~t fro~ t~e dearest ch ildren, it is dictated by ':" Y love of youd 
a t all . Excuse this very sen ous s ra~u~ lives sacrificed fo r nothing. whilst. all aroun 
and my sorrow to see_ some bngh~y f gk a the world r icher for your havrng hved rn 
are possibilities of dorng _good , an_ 

1
° m~~nbut in what is of infinitely more value-Pie_ty , 

it. I don' t mean ncher m maten a we~o ~ake u a ure, noble, Christian hfe. W h ilst 
Kindness, Unselfi shness . all/~t g~~~ path marled !ut for you, taking up each dutyh as 
at school, you have only to o ow ou can with a good and perfect intent10n; but w_ en 
it comes, and dorng 1t as well as .Y. h •we who have taken pains with your Educat10r: . 
your school days are over , then it is t at ~n the course you will take, fo r your happ1-
feel anxious about you. So much d~p~~d;ou know dear chi ldren , that I think your best 
ness in th is world an~ the next_.- an . to take an i~terest in your H ome, that may seem 
safeguard after Rehg10n a_nd Piety- 1s An interest in Home means a thoughtfulness 
strange. but I must expla~n ,~hat I mea~.to make each happier , better, more comfortable 
for every member of the Family .: des_i~hout many a sacrifice of self. Y our will ,y onr way, 
-and of course, you i::a:ifinot do t at •;I ften be sacrificed for the good of others. you 
voitr pleasure and grati cation, mus o 

INT RO D UCTION. 

will gain more than they by so doing, but you may not see th is all at once. There is 
great H umility, Charity, Unselfishness, in this, you gradua lly learn to think more of 
others and less of yourself, the contrary is a common fau lt in youth . T hen, from 
th inking of and doing good to the household you gradually th ink of, and desire to do 
good to others outside your Home, while those within it , who have felt the benefi t of 
your devoted a ffection, will generally be inclined to help you. \ Vhereas, if you begin to 
do good fir st in the outer world, you have to work single-handed , and might get out of 
sympathy with your own nearest and dearest ; this is to be avoided, if possible , and it 
can be avoided except in those homes where utter world liness prevails, and God is a 
stranger who is " not taken in," and even there , tact with love and piety will work 
wonders. Now, I said it was a bad thing to be too busy . and so it is, taking upon 
oneself such a multiplicity of Works of Piety, Charity, Improvement , Art , Literature, etc., 
etc .. that the day should be thirty-six hours instead of t wenty-four, and even then we 
should rush about a t the speed of an express train, with scarcely time to give a nod 
to our friends en pa.Y.<ant, but no time for a few kind and gentle words tha t would 
be like oil on troubled waters-no time for the visit to the invalid relative , 
a nd the pleasant little chat tha t would leave h im or her cheerful and comforted fo r 
ha lf the day-no time to sit down quietly and help with the sewing or mending for 
the household, or to a rrange a nd beautify the H ome-so many societies and meet
ings have to be attended, so many lessons taken in various a rts and sciences
such a crowd of acqua intances to be visited, tha t there is no t ime to do anything 
thoroughly. but everything is rushed through superfi cia lly, and little or no good 
done. Now, do I fi nd fault with girls joining societies or going to meetings for a 
good or noble purpose, or seeking to improve themselves in every way they can 
-not at a ll. I think you, my children , who know me, would not accuse me of 
this. I only want you to avoid a mistake, overburdening yourselves with too many 
things all at once, and then setting off a t a great rate up h ill , all good work is up 
hill to our poor nature -- losing breath and courage, fi nding we have too heavy a 
load , coming to a standstill , throwing aside one by one our good undertakings, and then 
leisurely walking down h ill to the dead dry level of an aimless li fe. I want you to begin 
at the right place; as in building a house, you must commence at the fo undation, but you 
must not stop there if you mean to build the house; so charity begins at home, but it 
does not remain shut up in the home. Cha rity is the sun of virtues , and if it exists, it 
must sh ine within and without, near and far; and you will fi nd , as a rule, that the girl 
who does the most for her home a nd her own relatives, will be the one who has most 
t ime to give to good works and charities abroad ; it is only the selfish, the vain, and the 
frivolous, who have no time or sympathy to give to anything but themselves- who lead 
aimless lives , and who pass away a t death , leaving the world none the poorer than if a 
straw floated down a mighty river and was lost in the sea. I intended to tell you a 
few things you could do out of the hundred and one possible things which help to make 
Life useful and interesting, a joy in youth , and a happiness in old age-but the printer 
has just sent to say he is waiting fo r this letter, and I cannot forget printing is expensive, 
and I ought not to waste leaves of the precious Eucalyptus Blossoms with my poor 
scribbling to my children, so I wi ll only repeat- let H ome be very dear to you, never be 
too busy to help there, and lend a helping hand and a kind heart to a ll good works within 
reach . Be sure to merit a place under your Immacula te Mother 's blue mantle, in that 
sweet shelter from the world 's dazzling glare; wor k wh ile you have the day. and then, 
when the night comes, peacefully and gladly will you take your well-earned rest. 

Some time ago whilst reading, I met lines that I thought suitable t o you, my dear 
children , but, as I cannot find them now, I must quote from memory:-

" I live for those who love me, 
F or those who know me true, 
For the H eaven that sh ines above me, 
F or the a im tha t I pursue ; 
F or the cause that lacks assistance , 
F or the wrong that needs resistance, 
F or the future in the distance, 
And the good that I can do ." 

If you begin the New Year with this good intention, and carry it out faithfully to 
the end, with the aid of God's grace, 1893 will be so happy, bright, and well spent for 
you, as to satisfy even 

Your affectionate Old Mother in J .C ., 

MARY J . GONZAGA BARRY, I.B.V .M. 
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OURSELVES. 

HIS year's literary nosegay, w~ich we tender o~r friends with 
many grateful compliments, is m~stly t.he cullmg of our own 
hands. Hitherto we have been aided, m a large measure, by 

several contributors outside the ranks of the Convent school-girls, and 
to them we shall ever feel thankful for their invaluable assistance; nor 
will they, we trust, take it that we mean to decline such off~rings as 
they have sent us in the past, to enhance the beauty of our little col-
lection. 

Our EDITORIAL Staff has undergone a change. Some of the fon~er 
members have-we are sorry to say-resigned, for we hardly thmk 
they should have brought themselves to. voluntarily sever a connectio.n 
that had intertwined itself apparently with almost every purp?se of their 
daily lives, and which in turn had become. t~e means of reveahng to them 
powers and capacities of refined and punfymg pleasures which, other
wise, they might never have known. 

It is only just to some of these dear old colleagues to acknowledge 
that the voice of duty called them elsewhere. They ha".e our warm~st 
affections still. We cannot forget the happy days of our mtercourse with 
them in the study halls, in the play-grounds, and, above all, in the EnrToR'_s 
room: and we are sure that, removed as they are from the old spot, their 
hearts still treasure its memories and recall its familiar faces. By-and
bye, we shall have their mature counsel to help us in our enterprise. 

Would that all those who have ceased to co-operate with us, had that 
valid plea. But it must be owned that a few-only a few-who w~re 
very ardent during the first fervour, having gone abroad once and agam, 
quite innocently, to gather other blossoms from other bowers, came by 
degrees to interest themselves in others' tastes also, and finally-what 
befell them, has been, gentle Reader, neither better nor worse than the 
fate of Dame Durden's little maidens. As regards our work, these dear 
companions of a recent time are neither with us nor against us ; they 
gather not, neither do they scatter, their thoughts are halved-

Nor young, nor old, 
Nor hot, nor cold
We can't rely on them! 

Yet we are not angry with them for their desertion. We rather feel for 
them that large sympathy which befits those who have been schoole~ to 
high disinterested thoughts ; and to them, as well as to all the old girls 
of M'ary's Mount, we send with this fresh bouquet, a sincere 

CHRISTMAS GREETING. 
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FLOWERS OF MARY. 

~ have been ~or :>ori.:e time strivii;g t.o cultivate a flower garden, and, 
~ w~en the mvi.tat10n of the Edi tonal Staff of this magazine to con-

tnbute an article, reached me, it seemed to me that it would not be 
out of place to write something .regarding Our Lady and the flowers. 
The title, Eucalyptus Blossoms, will not lose any of its force from the 
fact that you may regard this article as a blossom other than Eucalyptus. 

In turning over the leaves of an old note book the other day I came 
across t~~ leg~nds I am about to give you. Probably most of my Readers 
are familiar with them, but I am sure they will be pleased to have them 
brought specially once m.ore before their minds. In any case, it is fitting 
t?at they should have a little corner reserved for them in a magazine pub
lished by the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 

The rose and the lily, which divide between them the queenship of 
the flower garden, were the first among all the flowers dedicated to 
Mary" The Queen of Heaven." 
. ~ne of th~ prettiest. of the m~ny legends clustering round the white 

lily, is that which explams the ongm of the custom which made the old 
masters plac~ a :vase with lilies .(ea.ch of three stalks having three blos
som~) .on their pictures of the Virgm. According to the legend, a certain 
dommican abbot had long entertained doubts as to the truth of the 
"Conception by the Holy Ghost." 

In order to disI?erse these doubts, he decided to put them before 
another monk, Egydiu.s, famed ~or his holiness and spiritual enlighten
ment. Brother Egyd~u:', knowmg the abbot's troubles by inspiration, 
went to meet the domimcan, and struck the ground with his staff and 
cried out, "0, master preacher, Virgo ante partum." A single whit~ lily 
shot up from t?e ground where the staff had touched it. And again 
B~othe; Egydm.~ smote the gro~nd, and called out, "0, doubting master, 
Virgo m partu, and another lily came forth: and the third time he 
smote th.e gr?und with the words, "Oh, my brother; Virgo postpartum," 
and a third lily rose from the ground, and the miracle strengthened the 
master's faith. 

Another very pretty legend, which was known as early as the second 
century, A.D., tells how, three days after the burial, the Apostles visited 
the sepulchre of the "Mother of God," but, when they looked into it 
they found it filled with roses and lilies- and ever since that day thes~ 
flowers were dedicated to the Virgin. 

Sir John Man~eville tells the following story in his book of travels : 
"On the Eastern side of Bethlehem there stands a beautiful church and 
between it and the town there is the •Ager Florid us,' because an inn~cent 
maiden was once wrongfully accused of unchastity, and condemned to 
be burned in this place; and when the .fire began to flare up she prayed 
to our Lord th~t, as surely as she was mnocent, He would, in His grace 
and mercy, deliver her; and while she prayed, she approached the fire 
and it went out immediately, and the wood that had burned was changed 
into red rose bushes, and the wood that had not yet begun to burn was 
turned into white rose bushes full of flowers. And these were the first 
rose tr~es, and roses red and white which ever anybody had seen-and thus 
the maiden was saved by the grace of God-and on account of this the 
field is called "Ager Floridus," because God made it bloom, and it was 
full of roses." 

There is a legend of the lily which I venture to give you, in what 
you may consider a peculiar form, however it is given here as it set itself 
in my mind, and I shall entitle it-
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AVE MARIA. 

In that far time whose twilight glow 
Illumines still the darkling highways 
Of this later day, when faith's bright flower 
O'er all earth's round, bloomed fair, 
Nor science yet had urged unrighteous claim 
The golden hours the long day thro ugh, 
From dawn's first blush, until the orb of day 
H ad settled in the west ; rich with music, 
Hymned by voices of the monks, 
Who ruled the people with a gen tle sway, 
And thus showed how, by prayer and sacrifice of self, 
Men might, 'midst things else trivial, and of small import, 
Find use in all to bring them more nigh 
To Him, who is their model and their hope. 

'Twas then 
(Forgive my unskilled utterance, not used to string 
The lyre, and lacking all the finer sense of words), 
In a convent of the order, which claims 
The great St. Bernard for its head-Bernard, 
Than whom, amongs t the saints of God, I ween, 
This dull , cold earth of ours few greater yet hath known
There dwelt a monk, who, in the lowly round 
Of duty, and in the strict observance of his rule, 
Found all his joy. The Brother Seraphim, 
For thus, with sense of fitness , was he named, 
It so befell that, whilst God richly dowered 
His servant with all the gifts of saving grace, 
His soul, a flower of spotless hue, 
Yet o'er his mind a cloud did ever lie, 
And faint the light \vhich lit the chambers of his brain; 
Simple he was , a nd slow the easiest things to understand, 
Not skilled in lore, or sacred , or profane, 
But, like the little wayside flower, which blooms 
Unnoticed and unknown, and findeth all delight 
In heavenly sunshine and refreshing dews, 
And thus in lowly way proclaims its great 
Creator's praise. Thus Seraphim, 
Nor feeling of unrest or discontent, 
Or envy for the gifts of others whose minds 
Were clear to see, e'er moved him, 
But hap'ly his soul in peace possessed 
Far from the loud world's din, 
Within the cloisters' hallowed walls. 

Yet, while regardless of worldly fame, 
Or aught the learning of the schools might give, 
One cross he had, which, to a soul consumed 
With sweet desire, to raise itself in prayer to God, 
Had otherwise seemed hard ; 
He wished to pray, and frequent in his cell, 
Or in the Convent chapel, with arms outstretched, 
And eyes with heavenly rapture raised 
Before some carven saint, or image 
Of the Mother of our Lord. Bowed lowly 
In the presence of the King of Kings , 
His brethren found him, and seemed 
To feel the holier for the sight, 
In sooth his cross was this . His mind 
No word of prayer, or chant, or hymn 
(Which, in its wise decrees, the Church 
Had framed) could think of or retain 
Save those sweet words, which first 
The herald angel spake, to her, the maid of Nazareth, 
Ave Maria, these the simple words, 
Beyond whose narrow bounds, the mind 
Of Seraphim was reft of power to stray. 
Naught else of prayer. his lips could ever frame, 
And so at early prime, at noon, 
At eve, throughout the livelong day, 
Whether at prayer, or toiling with the labour 

• • 
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Of his hands. Within his little cell 
Or in the garden fair, among the flo~ers 
The flowers which most he loved- ' 
The. lilies tall and fair, the roses red and white 
\Vh1ch ever his wrapt soul raised ' 
From thou~hts ~llied to earth, to God, Who set them there 
Alway the. hs.tenmg ear might hear, upborne 
On angels wmgs, the oft-repeated words 
\V1th never change or tirin cr 
Ave Maria, first words upo~ his lips 
"'hen o'er the Eastern Hills, Apollo',s 
Splmt~red shafts, with light all rose-flushed flamina 
Proclaimed another day, for him another round 0

' 

H eaven.ward ascending , upon the ladder 
Erstwlule by Jacob seen. 
Ave Maria! las t words upon his lips 
vVhen the day's loncr toil was o'er ' 
And the 'tired eyelid~ closed upon the tired eyes: 

o As often ' 
ne may he;ir within the forest glade or sylvan dell 

Some tmy feathered songster repeat the same ' 
Few sweet notes o'er and o'er 
And pause, and pause again, yet ever 
Lo tt.hl ehsame few bars come back wi th fresh insistance 

n i t e trees and shimmerincr leaves • 
And flo wers, seem vocal with t°he strai~. 
Thu~ evermore the cloistered spaces rar{g 
Palp1tant to Seraphim's brief prayer. 
And so passed on the days and months 
And years, until the end, when, full of days 
His Master called him home ' 
And to the b_urial ground within the walls 
They bore him . There amongst his brethren 
To.r~st until the great Archangel's summons 
Raismg a fresh green mound, o'er which ' 
They placed the simbol of man's redemption. 

Lo ! some few we;ks had ·gone a.'nd Jun~ · 
The leafy month, clad all the l~nd with v'erdure . 
It chan~ed at early morn, as amongst • 
The quiet graves, a monk and friend of Seraphim's 
Hts beads was humbly tellin"' ' 
lVhen there before his eyes, ~p :m the new made grave 

portent strange and mystic. A lily ' 
Of pures t ~old appeared, and upon each petal 
Clearly pnnted, the words Ave Maria-
The prayer of Seraphim, the only prayer he knew 
And all his brethren came, and wonderincr ' 
Gave thanks to God. 0

' 

J.F.R. 
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A BUSHRANGING STORY. 

HE above is rather an alarming title for a paper in the Blossoms; 
but it is a true tale with the exception of na~11es of places. and 
people; and it is to gratify an oft-expressed wish .of the ~~1tress 

that I now, with unaccustomed pen, am about to .commit. to wntm~ an 
experience of bush life which, I trust, may prove mterest111g to possible 
readers. R' · 

Thirty years ago that part of New South Wale~ known as iverma 
was in a comparatively primitive state. Settler~ lived far apart from 
each other ; the bush roads were mere tracks 111nocent of Macadam ; 
wild horses and kangaroos roamed fancy free t~rough. the forest, for 
there were no fences in those days to interfere with their movements.; 
dingoes often made the night hideous :v~t!1 their d~smal h.owling ; an~ if 
anyone should have hinted at the poss1b1lity of railway Imes travers111g 
the district as they now do, such a person would have been looked upon 
as a visionary indeed. . . 

Just abou'. th.at ti.me .G eorge Jamison, with his wife and family, 
lived on a stat10n 111 R1venna called Burrumbah. It was a lonely place, 
many miles from any town, and save the usual routine of household 
affairs and the work that always goes on where there are ,s~eep and 
cattle to be attended to the monotony of those early settlers lives was 
seldom varied unless bj the occasional visit of a friend, a call fron~ a 
belated traveller, or the advent of the mail with letters and papers, which 
was looked upon as the event of each week. . . 

Imagine then the surprise, nay, consternation, of the qmet dwellers 
at Burrumbah when they suddenly heard one day tha t a bushranger had 
appeared in the district ! . 

All sorts of stories were told of this man ; how he h ad stopped and 
robbed hawkers' waggons, stolen horses, plundered shepherds' huts; 
and waged a sort of guerilla warfare against all whose busmess led them 
to travel on the roads which he frequented. 

He was a matchless horseman, a dead shot, and a desperate fellow 
people said, who was very reckle~s ab~ut taking life. He. went about by 
himself, distrusting the compamonsh1p of ma tes, and it "'.as darkly 
hinted that he had once had a comrade whom he shot without any 
warning because he thouaht this man meditated treachery. 

Yet' up to the time n~y story begins, Morga;i had never. attacked .a 
station. So that after the first shock of heanng a~out ~1111. and his 
exploits, the J amisons did not trouble themselves :v1th thmki.ng about 
this outlaw, as they did not imagine he would ever 111terfere with t~em. 

In order to explain what follows, I must say that Mr. J am1so.n 
owned two runs situated about twenty miles apart, and that all his 
sheep used to be shorn at the more distant of these two places, so t~at 
for a month or six weeks each year, he had to be at Barganda s~penn
tending work at the woolshed, whilst his wife and family remamed at 
the homestead-Burrumbah. 

Shearing time had come around, and it was the night before he was 
to go away as usual, when about midn!ght ~Irs. J ami~on suddenly 
started up in a state of great alarm, tremblmg with fear. She _awoke l.1er 
husband and told him she felt sure Morgan would attack tlle stat10n 
during his absence, and implored him not to leave her behind, but to take 
her and the children with him. 

This sudden presentiment of danger was the more.remarkable as she 
·had not before retiring to rest given a thought to 1t. At first Mr. 
Jamison pooh pooh'd the idea of taking the family, as there _was only. a 
small house for himself at the outstation; bu t at length her importumty 
prevailed, and he consented to do so. Mrs. Jamison was so delighted 

.. . 
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to be safely under her husband's wing, that the prospect of possible dis
c~mfort at Barganda di? nc:t trouble her at all, so they all started off 
w~th but scant pre_parat10n. 111 the morning, the children quite charmed 
with the novelty of "camp111g out" as it seemed to them. 

Events prayed that Mrs. J an~ison's presentiment was well founded. 
. !he very mght after the family left home, Morgan paid the station a v1s1t. 

He rode up after the . servants had retired to rest, aroused an old 
couple who had been l e~t 111 charge, and after informing them that he 
had been told Mrs. J am1son had a great deal of money in the house he 
ordered the woman to take a candle and show him the way into her bedroom. 

In vain cl.id old Ann try to assure him that the Missis had gone to 
the. other station. "I know better," he said· "she always stays here 
whilst the bo.ss is shearing at Barganda. So look sharp; show me her 
bed~oom until I go to get the money from her, and the pistols that 
J armson always keeps under the pillow of his bed." 

Ju~t to try what he would do, old Ann said, ''You had better let 
me go m. first so as not to frighten the Missis ;'' but he would not . 

. ~ak111g the candle from her hand, as soon as she had indicated the 
pos1t10n of ~be room, be stalked in-to find the bird flown . . 

.Surely it must have been her good Angel who whispered to Mrs. 
J'.1m~son to go. away and not stay to face alone, at dead of night, this 
v1lla111ous-look111g outlaw, bristling witb firearms, who now gazed baffled 
at the empty bed ! ' ' 

Af~er searching in all tbe rooms and assuring bimself that there was 
no one 111 any part of the house, he made a thorouah overbaul of drawers 
desks, boxes, a1'.d cupboards, piling all the we~rir~g apparel in heaps 0~ 
the ~oor; . In bis hurry he overlooked a dress111g case containing Mrs. 
J am1son s Jewellery, and also a bank deposit receipt. However he found 
some ~randy, and wh~n he had arrayed himself in a new suit of clothes 
belong111g t~- Mr. J a1'.11son, also new boots and a helmet hat, he marched 
out to the kitchen with a bottle of brandy in his hand, and announced 
that he w'.ls the Master now, and he would give the servants anything 
they reqmred. 

First, he proc~eded to adm~nister a stiff dose of brandy to each of 
them, but he reframed from takmg any himself until he should see by its 
effect on them whether it was poisoned or not. 

As none of t~em seemed any the worse after about a quarter of an 
hour, he helped himself to a huge. beaker of the spirit, and then ordered 
b~eakfas'. to be prei:iared, suggest111~ bacon and eggs as being a favourite 
dish of his . . He en Joyed the meal immensely, cracking jokes with the 
servants durmg the pr~gress of it. After that, he demanded the key of 
the store, an.cl .helped 1:1mself to quantities of tea, sugar, tobacco and 
can~ed prov1s10ns, which he packed on a horse of Mr. Jamison's that he 
got 111 th e paddock. 

. Having thre~ten~d the se.rvants with all sorts of pains and penalties 
if they dared to give 111format10n of his visit to any one for twenty-four 
hours, he rode away. 

When the people had time to collect their scattered senses they held 
a coi:ncil of war and_ decided tha t one of them ought to go to Barganda 
and mform .Mr. Jamison of what had taken place. 

. Accordu~gly the cook volunteered to go, which was very brave of 
him, as he might have been seen by Morgan en route and have been shot 
perhaps, for disobeying his orders. ' 

He however arrived safely in the afternoon terrified and almost -
breathless after his long ride. By degrees he was 'able to tell what had 
happened, adding that !Yio.rgan said he was coming to stick up the other 
stat10n too. Before his listeners had quite time to grasp the full import 
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of this threat, up came the bushranger himself. 
Being faultlessly dressed and splendidly mounted, he looked so like 

a gentleman travelling, that Mrs Jamison (who, with Brown the overseer 
and his wife were the only persons at the station just then) never 
suspected he was Morgan until he suddenly levelled a double-barrelled 
gun at h er and shouted, " Bail up! I wanted to see you to get the 
money you have, and have come from Burrumbah after you for that 

purpose." Under the circumstances it was not to be wondered at that she 
should feel very much alarmed, and no doubt she looked so, whilst she 
whispered to the overseer who was beside her," Oh, Brown! do you 

think he will shoot me?' 
Brown tried to reassure her by saying, " Not at all, ma'am! don't 

you be frightened! He wouldn't harm you." 
Whereupon Morgan turned to him and said, "You hold your tongue! 

I have come here to shoot you for daring to say that I robbed shepherds" 
huts. So look your last at this sunset, for you will never see another." 

Poor Brown paled to the very lips, although he was no coward, for 
he knew the desperado was quite capable of carrying out his threat. 

Mrs. Jamison then pleaded for him, saying, "Even if Brown did 
accuse you of robbing huts, surely you would not murder him for an idle 
word?" But he replied with a villainous look, "What do I care for 

murder?" Whilst all this was going on at the house, the shearers and 
other men coming up by twos and threes to see what was the matter, 
were being bailed up as they arrived ; Mr. Jamison and the boundary 
riders were away at the other side of the creek getting in sheep for the 

next day's shearing. After an hour or so he · returned, and observing from a distance 
an unusual number of people standing about the place, wondered what 
could be the reason, and urged his horse quickly across the water to 

ascertain. As soon as he came near, the truth fl.ashed upon him, and his first 
anxiety was to get some firearms before Morgan should see him. 

However, in trying to effect an entrance through the roof of the 
house at the back to look for a gun, he made a noise which attracted the 
bushranger's attention to him, and he was forthwith ordered to "bail up" 
and stand with the other men, as he was no better than they. 

Then Morgan taunted him with being too officious as a magistrate, 
following and arresting men charged with different offences, in short 

" making a policeman " of himself. 
He also remarked that he was dressed in Mr. Jamison's clothes, and 

that the boots were too tight for him. 
"So I perceive," replied the owner. After talking in his peculiar 

drawling way for a considerable time, he ordered every one to march 
before him to the men's huts; first saying to Mrs. Jamison that she 
with the children and maid might stay in their own house. But she, 
thanking him for the permission, replied that she would rather be with 
her husband, and see what was going on. 

So the procession st arted , Morgan bringing up the rear with Mr. 
J amison near him, covered by the rifle. 

A halt was made in front of the huts, torches were lighted, it being 
now night; writing materials were sent for to the house, and then 
Morgan asked in a loud voice what man had the largest amount coming 

to him? The trump of doom could hardly have caused greater consternation 
than did this simple question to an old shepherd, Paddy Moore, who 
had been saving for many years, and had left his accumulated wages in 
the master's hands for safe keeping. These amounted to £300. He 
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made sure Morgan meant him w· h determined to try and esca e · it out a moment's hesitation he 
s~ould not be obliged to iv: u u~~er cov:er of the darkness, so that he 
wmgs to his feet, he actu~lly g~t a~a che~1s:ed h<;>ard ! an~ fear lending 

As no one answered M , y wit out .lus exit bemg noticed. 
" Which of the men will ~rgan t~ first quest10n, he called out again 
shearing?" ave e most money coming to him fo; 

" A voice replied " I wi"ll si'r " 
d M 

' ' · " How much ? " " Ab h' 
poun s, r. Morgan." out t 1rty 

"All right. Now you write a che u £ h" 
man here ; one for ninety for Th q eM or t irty pounds for every 
pounds to pay the messenger who t okmasth orhgan, and another for ten 

. d 'f l a es e c eques to be c h d d 
mm ' I you a ter your signature " (h . d M . as e ; an 
ai:y mark that will cause pavme~t toe sa1 to r. J am1son) "or make 
will be forfeited as I intend -to t k be stopped at the bank, your life 
cheques have b~en presented." a e you away and detain you until the 

It was truly a strange scene I M . 
before a fully-armed bushranger . h e~, !~omen and ~hildren marshalled 
son's head whilst he wrote on a~~ o e . ~ ~unk pomted at Mr. Jami
bark laid on a tree stump' about tmpr~v1se es made of a sheet of 
illuminating the whole ;nd th len y-fi~e ~heques ; flaring torches 
champing of Morgan's' horse ate t~Ie e~~~ o n~ht only. broken by the 
curlew or night-hawk. 1 ' or t e occas10nal note of a 

At intervals the busl-.ranger would h 
your knees! Your last hour has come I" say to t e overseer, '.'Down on 
would obey. But each time this h . ~n~ theyoor tremblmg wretch 
of. him, holding a baby in her armsa~~~ne ~~ wife would rush in front 
will have to kill three of us." ' say, If you shoot Brown you 

Whether the threat was made in m b was turned from his murderous ere ravado, or whether Morgan 
Brown I do not pretend to sa . ~urf~~e by the devoted action of Mrs. 
He was ordered to leave the·~~tioun fo~t~:,~~~eer ~~caped with his life. 
glad to do as soon as he could possibly coll t h. ich he was only too 
and he never attempted to return so Ion as e~o is g~ods and chattels, 

When the cheques were all written g d rgan lived. 
firearms and watches had to be ive tan handed to the men, all the 
no money)! and after saying thaf he ~:d a oc~~~gan/there was fortunately 
roads leadmg from the station and th t "f M nJo m.en posted round the 
notice to the police of what h~d h a Id hr. am1son dared to give 
woolshed burnt down the des apaene ' . e would be shot, and his 
"Bushranging Story."' pera 0 went away, and so ended the 

I must add that Mr. J amison thou h h 
and unarmed, and was obli ed to 'su .g e was ~nc~ tak~n u?awares 
to avoid bloodshed, was nof the sort bo1}11~~ Morgan .s d1ctat10n m order 

Early next morning he started n to be fr~ghtened by threats. 
single man out of thirty or more to ac off alone .(bemg unable to get a 
rage to the police, to stop payment of ~~r::p~ny him), to rep<;>rt the out
of firearms and ammunition. c eques, and obtam a supply 

Ever after, until Morgan was sh t M J . 
and he had the station well garrisone~ '. i r. amf1son went about armed, 

B t th b h m case o another attack 
u e us ranger never repeated hi · · . · 

molest anyone belonging to Burrumb h s v~1t, nor did he ever again 
often known. to be in the vicinity. a or arganda, though he was 

Indeed it was reported by some of hi , 
for frightening Mrs. Jamison, and also th s ts~ou~s ~hat he was very sorry 
her husband's vengeance. a e a a wholesome fear of 

A pair of well-worn boots which h 1 f . 
when he visited the homestead were I e e t m exdchange for new ones 
episode. ' ong preserve as souvenirs of that 

J.G. 
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WHAT I SAW IN A PICTURE GALLERY. 

~Twas a hot summer afternoon in December. I had finished my 
~ shopping, and was sauntering home. As I passed the Picture 
~ Gallery, it occurred to me that it would be pleasant to go and sit 
there for a while, to rest. I seemed to have walked miles through the 
various shops, executing commissions for country cousins. 

I entered the gallery-it was delightfull y cool-I sank into a corner 
in a shady part of the hall, and gave myself up to the feeling of restful 
relief. \l\Then my head had ceased from throbbing, and my face from 
glowing, I began to look ahout. The pictures offered little enticement, 
I had gazed at them all so often before, so I began to study instead, the 
living pictures as they passed by. 

The first of these was a group of young folk evidently sent by some 
anxious mother for the improvement of their minds. They did the 
business systematically-gazing fixedly and conscientiously at each 
picture in turn. They were a well-behaved little set, and too much in 
awe of the governess who kept guard to give vent to their opinions or 
impressions. One was a lively child with laughing eyes, who seemed very 
bored at the restraint in which she was kept; then there was an elder girl 
who looked more interested ; the third was a fine little lad in Eton 
costume, who lagged behind whenever he got the chance, and paid 
absolutely no attention to the governess . 

This governess seemed to have very little of the artist's soul, and 
still less of sympathy with the young people. She explained the mean
ing of some of the works in a hum-drum fashion, but when one, the 
knowing sprite with the bright eyes, posed a puzzling question, she 
was silenced with : "No silly queries now, if you please, my dear; just 
attend to what I am saying; that is sufficient." Alas! that people 
.should so lightly undertake to train young minds, thought I. We find 
.teachers (?) by the score, but not one in a dozen fitted for the work. 

When first I had entered the gallery these children were the only 
visitors there, but gradually more people dropped in-it was the holiday 
season-and at last each picture had its gazing or admiring group. Two 
young girls strolled about in my vicinity, quite unconscious of how they 
were interesting and amusing me. Very unlike in appearance and style, 
their tastes seemed equally dissimilar. The elder one-a pretty blonde, 
arrayed in the daintiest of dresses-enquired : " \iVhat is the name of 
that sweet picture ?" and without waiting for an answer she went on, 
"I do wish the style of women's dress was not so formal now-a-days. 
Look at the graceful draperies in the picture! No thanks to the people 
for looking so charming." The painting represented a scene in the life 
of Our Lord, the Jewish crowd surrounding Him as He preached. It 
was a truly Eastern picture, the colors all glowing, yet undefined and 
softly blending. The expressions of some of the principal figures were 
worth a long study. There was a little laugh from the younger girl as 
she said: "Your thoughts will travel back to the fashions, Rose! For 
my part, I find it rather a bore to follow them as we have to do." 
"Oh ! that is because you are growing a regular blue-stocking, with your 
reading clubs and art meetings, and I don't know what else. What is 
the use of them all, I want to know?" Rather she did not want to 
know, for she rattled on, " I am so sorry we did not go to the "Block" 
this afternoon, instead of coming here. I thought we should have met 
quite a number of people, otherwise I should never have put on--
Oh ! there is Maud \ iVhitefeather and her cousin . Let us go and speak 
to them;" and in a moment they were gone. Their departure was 
opportune, for during the last few moments I had noticed another group 
timidly edging its way towards my quiet corner. A glance told me 
that they were simple people from the country-sun-tanned faces, anti-
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~~~tet~~J~~' ~~~ ba:r~ful air, al~ i:iarked them as such. An elderly dame 

the phenomenally knk~ y~~~h g~~~~ges~~;tehde~h opinio,~s to the girl a~d 
comm~n sense paint a lot of half-dead fl ly;· h W~y do men .with 
to a still-life study-a Sevres china b owers 1 .e t em ? . She pomted 
some of which the pale petals had f ~rl filled ~11t~ droopmg roses, from 
they want to paint flowers they shou~ ~~t ~ng~o~ boor h a~df tabhle. " If 
copy from. Now there's more real . unc . o res ones to 
pictures we get in the Illustrated ' bnght colors i.n ~:me of them 
turn-out,. "Bl . Weekly than there is m this whole 

0 th
. k. . ess your ignorant hearts," thought I "there's m 

ne m s JUSt as much rank h ' any a selves" I · er~sy as you, but they keep it to them-
show~ "A ~:: .~e~;ndr o~the simpletons r. once .heard of who, being 
Landseer ! w'eary ~~ m~n o~:rt~eca~e lmte excited in trying to find 
leav.e. the gallery, but near the ent;a;ce s, now st~od up, meaning to 
familiar voice which fell on my e T st of pe~ agam ~t the sound of a 
before a picture of Susannah }l d ~o n en s of mme were standing 
the other was no wiser than' hers~lf w o was Susann'.lh ?" as~ed one, 
woman standing near and hav· h' but a sharp-voiced, gnm-faced 
calm contempt. " ls it possiblem~u ~ard bthe questio~, spake up with 
and never heard them singin' Xs ave h~en tho Ser.vice every Sunday 

'd I . usanna m t e highest?" T . 
as1 e to 11de their amusement the irl h . . urnmg 
shared the joke. When I told 1 gl ~ caug t sight of .me, and so we 
people instead of pictures one ~f ~he g~~ passeld. thed time, examining 
better finish our stud b '1 · . ir s exc aime '' then you had 
shabb . hy d y y oo~mg at tlus enthusiast over the way " A 

y, pmc e man was gazmg at d 1·t ll d . . · 
from a small copy of the famous "Soul:s ~ kl e:a ¥, nnkmg in beauty 
forgotten where he was for otte h wa enmg. He seemed to have 
weariness, and the mar~ello~s lignhf~r ~bs w.hat he was,. forgotten his 
" Let us go" I said " h m e picture held him entranced. 

, we ave seen enough." 
LENA DONELLY. 

OUR FOUR SEASONS. 

OW many beautiful things have been said and 'tt b h 
Seasons! Men seem alwa s to h wn en a out t e 
greatest of the wonders of treation a:~;~n~e~ t~emh among the 

me. Every season brings a chan e s ' 
0 

m ee t ey seem to 
round, one feels a different being g an~ ~~mplet~d tf at as ~ach comes 
That is, if one has time to note th~se ph e w~r ooks different too. 
have not. Let us glance at the changes ~~es o naturbe.. S~me J?eople 
Convent home of ours. e seasons nng m this fair 

. It is Autumn ; the elms and plane trees and h . 
their leaves in showers. the blackb' d d' ot e~s are sheddmg 
hi~ing from the sharp bl~sts under b~~h s :~:ub isappeanng fro.m view, 
voices hushed except on the sunniest da ~ . sh and t:ees, their merry 
spring. Only a few gaudy scentless Ao,~e;se ~ all miss them till n~xt 
and chrysanthemums, and the like. but th o h~e had now-dahlias 
generally form a fair wreath for our M Q e w ite chrysanthemums 
them. Does Autumn affect us school ~YI ?ueezt 're must not despise 
the first chilly breezes are quite welcom~d s . . e I, If should say so ; 
drooping heat. Then we do so en ·o 1 . as rev1vers a ter the summer's 
?ere a bright red leaf, there a yedo~ :~ ~i~!s~~~nd the pa~dock, picking 
mg becomes. quite the rage, and the rettiest one. Th_is leaf-g'.lther
are generally sent up to Reverend M~th ~ndl most cunou~ specimens 
sures. er, w 0 oves these simple trea-
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Autumn brings in such sweet juicy fruits too. In our Ballarat 
climate the Autumn fruits are best, notably pears and apples. Some
times the gardener will toss a big pippin to the younger children as he 
gathers in his store, and how eagerly they run for it ! cutting it into a 
dozen pieces, so that all may taste a bit. 

Farewell Autumn! You have proved a not unpleasant visitor, and 
it is with a shade of regret that we see you leave us, making way for 
your stern brother Winter, who will chill us now with his icy breath. 

0 Winter ! no birds will greet your coming ; poor creatures ! they 
fear your freezing grasp. The blackbirds seem hard pressed for food, 
and with their yellow beaks they burrow ravenously into the mouldering 
green tomatoes that drop from the frost-bitten vines . The hedges are 
still red with haws, on which the sparrows feast. Never a flower can 
we find but a few pinched violets or some too-hopeful rosebuds, that tried 
to bloom because the sun shone strong for a while. 

The flowers and birds are not the only sufferers from Winter's 
presence, we girls, too, feel the touch of his cold hand, in spite of cosy 
garden hoods, mittens and warm wrappings. It is so hard to leave our 
snug little beds in the mornings ! We take a peep out of the window to 
see if there is any red in the east, where the sun should rise. Ooo-o 
(that's a shiver) ! see the frost covering all the ground ! It is pretty, 
no doubt, but we cannot enjoy the sight just then. Up to the dressing 
room we creep-and, welcome sight ! the asbestos stove is glowing, and 
warm water is in our basins. How we inwardly bless the good sisters 
who have been up before us. 

A pleasant work that Winter always brings is the making of clothes 
for the poor; we each finish some little garment to show to Reverend 
Mother on her feast day, 21st June, and she distributes all to the shiver
ing little ones who need them. 

Such games as we get up in the winter time! exercise is the only 
thing to make us forget the cold, so we race about at rounders and tennis; 
or dance, if we must stay indoors ; and the little ones skip, and invent a 
dozen different games that put them in a glow, and make their cheeks 
like cherries. It is quite a satisfaction to us when the snow falls-as it 
sometimes does-and we gladly bear the bitter cold for the sake of 
watching the wonderful, silent, pure white shower that clothes all the 
trees and plants and housetops with a garment so beautiful. 

Now Winter, you have lingered long enough; leave us and give 
place to your timid sister, who is waiting to wake all the flowers with 
her honey-sweet breath. 

Welcome, dear Spring! how the birds tune up at the first sign of 
her coming! The blackbirds perch on .the tip-top of the high pines, call
ing and answering one another. The fussy little sparrows set about 
nest-building. 

What strange sensations one feels each spring at the sight of the 
glad earth renewing all its beauty! It is a feeling I cannot explain or 
express. We girls would like to spend the whole of the sunny days out 
of doors, no persuasion needed to tempt us from the house now, as in the 
winter time; even the old face of the gardener softens as he cuts down 
whole armfuls of blossoms for us. Alas! Study books seem dry as dust ; 
for spring weather, sweet as it is, does make us lazy, but not so lazy as 
does her radiant sister Summer. What efforts we have to make to keep 
our minds on pages of solid facts when the air grows really warm, drowsy 
with the humming of insects and laden with scent of mown hay! but we 
do exert ourselves all the same, for when summer is come, the final exams. 
are near. We even ask leave to rise earlier to study in the quiet cool 
of the morning. Such rich roses and carnations and tall lilies as we have 
now ! a wealth of scent and color. And if the days are wearying some
times, we forget their tiring heat when the cool evenings come and when 
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we spend part of the recre t' f 
air. Then Summer is the ati~~ ~ ter tea s~rolling quietly in the still night 
are always looked on as a treat. or excurs10ns to the telescope, and they 

And so my readers these are f h 
t? us at Mary's Mount. As I wri~~me o t e ch~nges. the seasons bring 
tide. The hawthorn bed es are . we are ~askmg m the full spring
tresses, the grass is wa vi~g gree:h1~,h~h~ willows are sh~king out their 
are mowing it already confident o/n t~g , so rank .and nch that they 
Christmas comes. ' ano er crop as high, or higher before 

MAY McNEvrN. 

A TRIP TO MOUNT TAMBOURINE . 
NEAR BRISBANE. 

TAP at my door, and I wake to b 
sleepy consideration th t remem er, after a few minutes· 
and after dressin h~r .a we are ~o go to .T:imbourine to-day; 

have plenty of time to sp~re fon~dly ~1onnmg my ndmg habit), find we 
star~s at 6.45 a.m., just a sh~rt r~~s ast, and to get to the. t~ain, which 
stat10n, there is some exciteme t . · ~fnce away. On arnvmg at the 
the box, and is not to be t . n. v1s1 e over a horse, which objects to 
on this, the third mornin go /~ e~ther by force. or persuasion. At length 
which succeeded. They ~i~teJYfing to box him, som~one hit on a pla~ 
and held it there, then did the sa~~ on_e ~oreleg, put it a step forward, 
safely deposited, they proceeded . ""t1~ the other. When these were 
legs, and thus made him go in ste I~ e same man_ner with his hind 
example, our horses went i t th .P y step. In spite of such a bad 
sta?le, and when they wer~ ~afef1r _co~}ia~tments as though it ~ere their 
tram came up. It was not lo .Y m~ a e we had only to wait till the 
hours and a half, we arrived ;_g c:~~~rg so, and aft~r a journey of three 
took our horses, and found the a, our stopping-place. Here we 
though a little scared W y ~erde none the worse for their J·ourney 
· d · e enqmre our w d k' ' it, ro e off, with the populaf f C ay, an on ma mg sure of 
watch our departure At th IOCn o ooRn;iera standing at its doors to 

ld · e oomera 1ver £ · an o man, who beguiled th f b . we were erned across by 
importance. This was no i £e . ime y tellmg us his own history and 
but a man who had fought :i1ef~~~~!~a;ure t~at had charge of the punt, 
out to Australia in the days of th Id heh Cnmean War, and had come 
pretty river, but its scener . e go rus , etc. The Coomera is a very 
loveliness. We had a beaJtif~l a~ nothmg co1:1pared to Tambourine 
the river several times It t ay and a fair road, and had to ford 
want for water which. in t;as ~o v~ry deep, and our horses did not 
where. On the' way w~ ass~~ ~1ver, is the cl_earest I have seen any
nasty bed of rounded sto~es 'd sut1ar plantat10n, and beyond it was a 
piece of one of m horse's h ev1 en ~traces ~f floods, whereon I lost a 
blacksmith's to hive the d s oes. Th_1s necessitated a halt at the next 
(c . amage repaired Th· 1 . 

oomera air seems to devel th t · is man ~as a so talkative 
course of his conversation th of h ' ef ~ngu.e), and he discovered, in the 
horse which was related t~ mf e JS Nat e.r-m-law over the way, owned a 
the way, beyond meeting s n . b l~th~ng eventful_ occurred the rest of 
After climbing up the Mount o:ne ~ oc . teams bemg whipped along 
scrub, we reached the house a1{: an passmg through a beautiful bit of 
is needless to say we were hu';: ~r~ we mean_t to halt, at about 2 p.m.; it 
see the falls. at a short d1' t g yf After dmner we went off at once to 

' s ance rom the h th · . . to reach the bottom of it we h d t 1 ouse ere JS a prec1pJce, and 
a o camber down a ladderr then we 
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. f h b 'th just sufficient track to 
found ourselves in the middle o t 1 scr.~ t'o :~mire the beautiful orchids, 
guide us. We stopped every now an agai d d After following 
ferns and tall trees, <?r to pick upthefallens~~e~~; wft~1n=s~plendid pool for 
the path for some t1!11e, we c~me upon ~ s d the top of the falls . They 

troubt, an~/~l}ow~~:~~~tfu.1\1~t2e0 rt:e~ :as a circular pool a t the h~oo~, 
are eau l u · d' t b t 25 feet Below t is is 

uite enclosed with rocks, its iame er a ou '. diameter and 
;nother fall of 120 feet, leaping int~e~~~dl ~ ~~~~\~~~~~t ukere the .;.;ate; 
except at one outlet, con;pletell wo~ld take an artist to describe the 
falls to a depth. of 200 . eet. h~to ra h the chief charm of the spot, 
scene .properly , even h m a p The gbeiuty of the cascades was accentu
colourmg, cannot be s own. ousl -coloured orchids in flower, grow
ated when we saw them, by gor'k Y. f the falls we rrot bushed, 
ing up the sides of the rocks. eturn~ge rti~ber cutters h~d made a 

~~~i!0~i~ifnnJ~:!~k;,0~~~u;bl~:~~ted the right one;/ dne of. th~~: 
men ha~ not .met us accide~:ll;'~t~!d ~~~tefa;aerl;,afur e~e ~~r~n very 

ti;~dgag~rre~~~~i~o: :~1\'ong scrtmbl~ t~rd~~~r!~~ ~aywfhe; ~f~J:: ~~~~~ 
sleeping soundly, w~ were ttwha ei:eg a One would think to hear them 
melody was something wor eann · h · h ld sing the 
that all the bir~s in <;reation hadhass~mb~;~~ t~:r~~t: o1fc a~otescriptions, 
loudest . In this choir were coac ~a finches' all singing together; there 
wood pige~ns, c~t:;0~:~:i:~:~: :~re was a~other fall to be seend, in a 
were no so os. . bout 30 feet in height, an very 

~~:~:;.of ~~:n~f!~e~~t i~~~~n~;~f ~;~~u~~~alti~f~~;ut~f; ~~~~\:~ ~e:~ 
hig~h with a~k fit~ tgr:: ag~~;~n~f [~~n ~ountains f~om another P?int,f but ~~e 
ano er. w h b ut of the falls, or the view rom e 
scene did not come bup to t e eaa ~autiful stretch of mountains, More-

~i~~~;,'~~~c~t~~dbr~~=2~la~v2 ~~e~e1:kn:a~~o~~eou~:ua~~a1:~ f~~~:~ 
our swag, had an ea~ yd ~dnt~r'iea:ve Tambourine . During the night my 
we were very sorry m e 1 d on that account we 
poor horse had got staked, and was verb ame, a~ . e saw a "shoot,, 
had to leave earlier. H alf yvay do~n t e moun am w nd let them 
where the timber cutters brmg th~r logs,. l?ush th~m a~v:~~ ~oomera we 
roll down to the foot of th: ~.i 1ter t~a~rr~~~~ ~~::, and my horse b~ing 
found the water was muc . ig feet and habit into the water, so 
lame, sli~pedd d~wi:, and d1~f~~. :J feet and a flowing tail." We were 
that I fimshe t . e J<;>Urrl:ey ~1ne to box the horses and take our seats, and 
at Coomera sta~10n m mc.e 11 

. d home about eight o'clock in the 
after a most enjoyable tnp we arnve K. THYNNE. 
evening. 

DOWN A MINE. 

t man girls who have ever attempted the 

I TJ!;~~ ;r:r~i~ee; naos I hale had that g<;>od luck, I shall give you, 

f 
· R ders the benefit of my expen ence, and perhaps some 

au ea , ·1 1 ' t f ma be encouraged to undertake ah rn exp o1 , . . 
o yoM f~elin s with regard to the excursion were, ~nefly : delight, 

Y g t d · excitement on the morning of the day 
when itd was fir~t su~~e~:e r'nouth of the shaft ; fear when the descent 
arrange ; 1:1n~~sm~:na we reached the bottom of the shaft; and when 

~~!~f~ecf;:~~rJo~nting cahmeb, re~re~ to leavet~~e ~~~ld~e~u~~~ :pl~ce~as 
Well, to begm at t e egmmng, as 
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delighted when all arrangements were completed for carrying out this 
long-talked-of expedition, for I have always had a fancy for explorations, 
whether over cliffs or rocks, or through scrub and forest. But somehow, 
when the morning dawned, when the afternoon drew near, and, finally, 
when the time for setting out arrived, I had become less enthusiastic. I 
would not have acknowledged this on any account for fear of dishearten
ing the rest of the party. Still, a dread did steal over me at the thought 
of descending into the heart of the earth, as it were. 
· Arrived at the mine, there was no need to ask with our immortal 
bard, "What place is this?" for the answer, "A place where men 
labour in the earth," was visible in all the surroundings of the claim 
known as the" Star of the East, " of the Golden City. Noisy machinery 
and small mountains of clay and crushed quartz surrounded us. We 
went straight to the mouth of the shaft, where there were three little open
ings side by side, I am sure they were each not more than three feet square. 
The narrowness of these, the pitchy darkness down below, and above 
all, the suffocating steam which arose from the shaft, were certainly 
alarming ; but we could not draw back. We were conducted to a room 
reserved for the purpose of dressing, and when we emerged from it, our 
best friends, I think, would not have recognized us. I am not, as a rule, 
clever at detailing the intric·acies of dress, but I must attempt a descrip
tion in the present case. We had jackets made of forfar, which reached 
to our knees-surely in accordance with the latest fashion-short, black, 
quilted skirts, and big elastic-side boots, which looked decidedly mouldy, 
and were very hard to get on. To crown all, we were given tweed travel
ling caps, which, we were told, had been worn by the Hopetouns. The 
gentlemen's attire was that of a full-blown miner. Well, we each 
received our candle, and then, with some trepidation, stepped into the 
cage or lift. As may be imagined, it was a close fit for four. In an 
instant we were in perfect darkness and then our real alarm commenced. 
The draught upwards was too strong to allow of our having a lighted 
candle, drops of water kept falling on us, the hot, earthy air gave me a 
most uncanny feeling, and made me think of being let down into my grave; 
the atmosphere was positively so stifling that I resignedly thought each 
breath would be my last. After a descent which seemed to last for the 
space of half-an-hour, though I believe it was half-a-minute, or less, one of 
our party became seriously alarmed, partly at the general aspect of affairs, 
and partly because her flowing locks got stuck for an instant against the 
damp wall. SI-.e begged, then demanded to be let up again, but this was 
impossible. We carried on a short discussion, and I believe I joined in 
it, with seeming coolness, but the only distinct thought I can now recall 
is, "Well, I can just endure this, but I'll never, never go down a mine 
again." After one of the longest five minutes I ever spent, we came to 
our landing place, a drive 1,620 feet below the surface, and on a level, 
we were told, with the bottom of Robson's Bay. We had passed several 
other drives, where the men, working in the dim religious light of 
candles stuck against the wall with a handful of clav, looked, indeed, as 
though belonging to another world . Each drive repr-esented the different 
floors of a high building which one would pass in descending from the 
attic in a lift. In our case we stopped at the second floor of this five or 
six storied dwelling, for there was one drive beneath us, and nearly 2,000 

feet from the surface. We gladly alighted, lit our candles, and were 
·greeted by several miners who were busy conveying the quartz from the 
reef to the shaft. We proceeded along the drive, a narrow tunnel above 
500 feet long, four feet wide, and seven feet high. We went in silence, 
in single file, keeping out of the mud and water as best we could, and 
each carrying a candle, kept alight with difficulty on account of the 
draught. The whole scene made one think of those which might have 
been witnessed long ago in the Catacombs. · 
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We were passing through a hard slaty rock, and it was in vain that 
we looked for even a piece of quartz. Water trickling through the ceil
ing had in many places formed little stalactites, which relieved the 
monotony. At length we reached a cross-cut drive, cut in the reef of 
white shining quartz, and now, thought I, we shall see some gold, but 
ne'er a speck did we see. 

The walls and ceiling were supported by huge beams, from behind 
which the cockroaches and spiders came to stare at our candles. They, 
at least, seemed as happy in this hot, stifling place, as if living in some 
quiet old shed above ground. Presently our guide called out and was 
answered, it seemed, from the solid rock. He then showed us openings 
in the walls about two feet square, these were cut through the rock 
nearly straight upwards for about 40 feet; up this we scrambled by 
means of a ladder laid against the rock, and now found what we had 
come to see-the place where the gold was obtained. It was like a huge 
cave, with great masses of detached rock, strewn on the floor. The 
miners seemed pleased to see us, and by no means astonished at our 
extraordinary appearance. They showed us one or two specks of gold, 
but said they often passed days without seeing any, though the quartz 
was very rich. I was sorry to leave this weird place, where it seemed 
as if we could wander on indefinitely through the earth. 

The ascent in the lift occupied scarcely any time, we were used to it, 
and besides could keep our candles lighted. Reaching the surface, we 
found that night had closed in, for we had been underground about an 
hour and a half. After divesting ourselves of our mining attire, we looked 
at the machinery, wonderful in its power and the smoothness with which 
it worked ; then went through the crushing room, where hundreds of 
stampers, grinding down the quartz, made it impossible to hear the 
voice of our guide, who tried to tell me what work the different parts of 
the machinery performed; I could see enough, however, to make this 
place interesting, but it must be described another time. 

Now, dear Reader, you have followed us through all our fears, 
imagine for a minute our joy and relief at finding ourselves home again 
in a bright, cosy room, with tea just ready ! All that is now left to us 
of the day's adventure is the remembrance, and a few bits of quartz 
containing each, a grain or two of gold. 

This fact may be of interest to the sympathetic reader-a few days 
after our excursion, an accident really did occur in the mine. A fall of 
earth took place in one of the drives, whereby several men were seriously 
injured, though happily not killed. From this, anyone who may have 
scoffed at our fears will see that they were not, after all, wholly without 
foundation. Had the accident occurred while we were in the mine, I 
might never have returned to tell my tale! Would you, dear Reader, 
have regretted that? EvA GILCHRIST. 

" 

IN THE REIGN OF THE ROSES. 
I 

ROWN me with roses," cried Cecily Eyre, "I must be a Queen 
to-day." So they built her a mimic throne, and wreathed her 
head with pale, and blushing flowers. 

Look well at the child first, then at her surroundings, for I would 

tell you her story. 
A little girl of eight or ten, in holiday dress-a simple muslin frock, 

with bright ribbons-it is forty years ago, and children do not dress so 
fine as we see them now-a-days. A saucy face, set in a halo of yellow 

• 

• • 
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curls, yet the face young as · t · · . 
little queen of flo...:ers, indeed ,i h~~· tis star;iped .with de.termination. A 
and the glorious blossoms are .bendinhr~n~ is s~t m the midst of the rosary 
white and shaded pink ones they if e o~~ er! pale gold and crimson, 
month of roses November ~nd th a are . oommg now, for this is the 

It is Cecily's birthday and t~ rosary.is a fondrous pr~tty sight. 
Eyre and Aunt Eleanor have come ~u~venmg o a roy~l hol~day. Uncle 
tertaining her guests and they wat h th to see ho:v their pnncess is en-

c 
·1 d ' c e scene with pleased pr d f e~1 y an Andrew are as dear to the child! '. ou aces. 

their very own; as for the children th h es~ couple, as if t~ey were 
these, and they love them with good ey ave nown no guardians but 

A d . reason. 
n rew is standing near the throne f f . h champion that he · 1 H · ~ 0 cou~se ; a1t ful brother and 

h. is · e is very unhke Cecil · · 1 
t irteen, with sandy hair and freckled sk· . h' y, an ung:im y boy of 
a pair of keen, kind dark eyes th t ~n , .1s o.ne redeerm.ng feature is 
delight. ' a are eammg JUSt now with unselfish 

Then there is a throng of young £ lk b d . 
not wait to notice . the are la h. o ' oy~ an girls, whom we can-
somegathering fre~h cabbage-r~~e;~;r ant t~l~mg asbhappy children will, 
read~ an offiderhing of cherries on a gree:.le~~ safv:~rfo:~~~~~1g:cfi1aking 

eyon t e rosary stands Dr E ' Y· 
flight of steps ; the grounds are ali w~~e s squa~e £stone house, with its 
country street by a hedge like a d screenel rom the dust of the 

I h 
. ' ense green wa 1 

s t e picture clear before yo ? Tl 1 "ld · 
loving friends? Forty years hen~e· we s~afl 11fi ,dt~e pleas~nt home, the 
roses. Ah! Cecily, Cecily. n er agam among the 

T~elve y·ears h~ve pas~ d d th h"l · · · 
maid._ Ambitious, wilful, bu~ l~::able ~ .c .1 d has grown to a stat.ely 
her birthright, and he is hardy who th ti;l ,h po~er, she .seems to thmk 
true as the day. war s er, ut she is generous and 

Andrew is more serious than e . t . 
old student indeed, but Cecil lov~:r h.· s rai;igers cons~d~r him . a dry 
t~ough brother and sister hav{ but littl ir;i tith the childish l~ve still, 
city Universit and h · e m ercourse now. He is at the 

~~~~·J~~f~i~~h~t:;~E;0~:~~~:;rl~~ ;1~~}~f~~~~~ ~e~:g~~t::: ~~n~ 
fash10nable friends, who humour her smallest h . s, t ~n ~way with 

~~et~~;~~el~~:;i~! ~i~ h;n~~l:u:~~~~~t~er headw s~~
1

~l~iabee tu:~e~~~~ 
in the very first flight r Amb"f Y. town~ and long to be always 
found it hard to resist ~n offer 10~0~1!:~:mg with her growth, Cecily 
of one of the best families in the . t ge made her by the eldest son 

ri:~~ir:~~~~~trh~~~~tu~~~si~~~~eg;:~~Ep0e?7f1!e~~tu~~~~sT-tr:tl;~l~~.g~: 
?£the Fletcher household ~as conservati:: ~:rpervert. The whole t~ne 
mg: and to think that their darli h Id' ky proper, not to say cl11ll-

But the cold o-r d · ng s ou . ma e .one of such a family! 
dread; she thought~~ :i~l~fb;~achan d1~. not mspire Cecily with any 
with its halls and galleries its e[{rfa~~~ ~:dto Iule over that mansion, 
would fill them all with gayg~ests, and thaw the: easur~ .groui;ids. .she 
Th~n tha~ a joy to lavish gifts on the dear old e:~~~ ~~~e~ ~~f

0

, tu~t' 
~~edre:. t l~d ~~~ ~~~{';I~~ ahrrd and sti.nt themselves for bee~ and 

~~\r~~c~; as for Philip, .if he did a~fe~~ut~1~~~t~~Y~l~~~ectu~~r s:;tC~~ 
wi~hst~od e~~; ;~~!rofd, S; ~~1[ ~~;u~~ul~nr;~~~ ~· ~~d who h~d ev~r yet 
wise Audnt ~leanor, who lectured, exp~stulated, :iea~~rd w:.J'~nm:i~~tethoef 
waywar mece. 
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The saddest part of the whole weary wedding was that it estranged 
her completely from her life-long. friend and trusty brother,. Andrew. 
Cecily had "sold herself," he considered, and he told her so m a J;>ur~t 
of unwonted anger. His ire, if it was slow to heat, was slower ~till m 
cooling. As for Cecily, she never forgot his words; they burned m her 
mind many an hour in the after ye3:rs . . 

Oh! those weary years! Cecily had not been long marned .b~f~re 
she realised that even her will must bend like a reed before Phillips; 
also that Fletcher customs and habits were about as liable to change, as 
tho;e immutable laws of the Medes and Persians. 

Of course she was nominally lady of Strachan, the dowager Mrs. 
Fletcher having resigned, but even her sunshiny presence could. r:ot 
warm the old mansion, nor her ingenuity modify any of the form.ahti es 
that had become family tradi tions. Philip objected to strangers m the 
house, except on stated, and rather rare occasions, so all .her gay schemes 
were brought to nought. He did not mean to J;>e ty~anmcal; he had s.een 
his mother and sisters live on year after year m this elegant seclusion, 
having few external interests or sympathies, and was surprised that the 
wild bird should seem to fret aga111st her golden bars.· 

Cecily was too proud to rebel or complain, knowing .both. w~uld have 
been useless, so she shrank back into a shell of seem111g 111d~ffe~ence ; 
grew silent and cold as any Fletcher tha t ever w.alked ; a.nd thi~ did not 
displease either Philip or the women folk-Cecily's old impulsive ways 
had been just a little trying to them in fact: . . 

So it came about that the masterful spmt was cowed for a tune, but 
not broken, by any means. . . . . 

Cecily had never been called p10us, yet religion .was a somethii;ig 
essential in her life. It stood to her now. The very sight of the ur_ibehef 
around, made her own faith flame up, but unfortunately she did not 
always follow its light. . 

In His merciful fashion, God sent her someth111g to love and care-
her child Gilbert. All the pent-up warmth and gladne~s wit~in her was 
poured out upon him. The passionate nature was hv111g still beneath 
her mask of stateliness, and so, alas ! she let her mother's love grow to a 
positive worship, what is worse, a selfish worship ; she made herself all 
to her boy; playmate, nurse, t eacher, and grud~ed that any. ot~er should 
win his love. Gilbert grew from a bonny child to a rolhck111g youth; 
clever, and idle, reckless as his father was cautious, gay and u11:guar~~d 
as he was reserved. He might have ti1rned out a good man if Phi.hp 
Fletcher had lived to restrain his wild moods , but the banker was earned 
off suddenly, before Gilbert reached his majority. Ceci~y was too 
infatuated a mother to be a wise guide, so the young fellow simply went 
the way of many such another ; aimed at nothing higher t.h an sheer 
amusement, wasted time and money on a crowd of summer fnends. 

At first his mother was indignant at reports of unseemly pranks 
played by the idolized Gilbert; finally, humiliated very sorely, :-vhen 
proofs positive were brought home to her. Yet she loved, too trust111gly 
to lose hope altogether ; she still kept a hold upon her son s heart, and so 
she dreamed that one day when all the wild oats should be sown, ~1e would 
turn his mind to higher things, and be again the joy of her lonely life. She 
fed her love upon this hope, and bore with his wildness, as mothers always 
will till-one fine day he broke her heart, by suddenly lea:ring ~ome ! · 

'The last time she saw him was on his twenty-second birthmght ; for 
a wonder, they had spent the evening quietly together at home. I say 
advisedly, for a wonder, for Strachan had become a famous place for 
entertainments of late years. 

Cecily never guessed that her .son's gaiety was f?rced; she only 
thought him very merry, very aff~ct1011:ate, never dream111g how remorse 
and conflicting feelings were rack111g him. 
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A note was handed Gilbert just as they left the dining room · it was 
from _a moi::ey lende~, Pauer, who had long accommodated him with loans 
for his ha~itual bett111g. The man demanded an immediate intervie 
!fe ~nd Gilbert had ~ad a stormy meeting that morning and aft erwarcfs· 
111 his ar_iger. and bew~lderment, Gilbert had done a mad' thing: drawn ~ 
cheque 111 his ~o.ther s name, and sent it off to the astonished Jew. If 
any one. had 111s111uated that the act was forgery, Gilbert would have 
struck. him : of course he should tell his mother how he had been obliged 
~o do it, and, bah-she would not grudge him twice as much if he needed 
it. She would not have gru~ged him her life, and he knew it. Still, he 
had .gone through the day with a weight like lead upon him; the weight 
of his unavowed meanness. 

. As early as possible Gilbert bade his unsuspecting mother good
mght, and hastened to the Club, where Pauer was waiting to announce 
th'.lt he had d~tec!ed the forgery, and could at any moment deliver 
Gilbert ove,~ to _Justice. "You I_11ay give information when and to whom 
you please,. s0;id Fletcher, turmng white as his neckcloth ; he left the 
m';ln stand~ng 111 a state of wonder, and turned to the writing room-to 
th111k. Tned to r~alise what prou~ Mrs. Fletcher's feelings would be 
when c?mmon policemen s.hould arnve at Strachan with a summons for 
her sons arr~st ! Other bitter thoughts came in throngs, and urged him 
to fly from disgrace,. f:om home; above all, from his mother's face. He 
wrote to her despamngly, saying " he had brought shame upon their 
good name, upon her; he cc:iuld not ~ndure to stay and see her bear it. 
If only h~ could do someth111g to wipe off the stain, he might, indeed, 
return ; till then, she should not see his face again." 

Poor Cecily! her pride was broken. I think she would have died 
but for the true-hearted Andrew; the strength of his sympathy bore he; 
through the first lonely years, and taught her where to turn for safest 
comfort. 

All the towi;i marvelled at young Fletcher's disappearance; when 
Pauer heard of it he thought good to . keep his cheque, and breathe no 
wor_d of the suspected forgery ; Cecily was too distracted to attend to 
bus111ess matters for many a day, so she never discovered what her son's 
shame had really meant. 

She wrot~ a pitiful letter to ~ndr~w, begging him, " if he could forget 
th~ past, and if there were ro?m 111 his heart and home for a miserable, 
childless,,woman, to ,take her m, for the sake of their 11:mtual love in days 
gone by. Andrew s response was to hasten to her side, and then bring 
her back tenderly, oh! so tenderly, to the home she had spurned. 

So we find her there agair_i, as I promised; the forty years have 
sped away. She stands alone m the rosary, thinking over her wayward 
youth, her pro\ld . womanhood ; and now, :v~at is her old age to be ? 
Strai;ige to sa:y, it is peaceful, though the wait111g and the longing for her 
boy is a weanng sorrow. 

She is not the Cecily of old, but a humbled, prayerful woman. The 
old eagerness only shows itself in untiring good works. 

. Dr. An~rew lavishes all ~he devotion he is capable of upon this 
brmsed spint, come back to his care, and he watches with her year by 
year, for the Prodigal that is to return. M.M. 
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HOBBIES. 

~ HERE are few people who have not a hobby-horse of some kind, 
on which to take an airing. Old maids and bachelors are famous 
for their hobbies ; indeed, I think it would be impossible for either 

class to live contentedly without them. Each person, of course, thinks 
his or her own hobby the very best one imaginable, and sometimes they 
become regular bores, from constantly speaking of their fads. Some dote 
on gardening, others have a mania for pressing and botanising flowers, 
whilst many cherish pet animals as though they were human 
beings. There are some women, grown women, whose cats and Pug 
dogs seem as dear to them almost, as their lives. The Pugs are 
generally very cross ; they snap at strangers, and altogether make 
themselves very disagreeable, but their pugnacity only seems to 
delight more and more the infatuated mistresses. For my part, 
I think a Pug is about the most uninteresting animal one could 
choose as a pet; yet, I have seen them very often, fed on nothing but 
dainties, and allowed to lie on cushions, or sleep by the fire the whole 
day long. The most objectionable point about Pugs, is, that they will 
never, on any account, become on friendly terms with any one but their 
owners, and they are very jealous, too, if the attention of their mistress 
is bestowed on any other dog. You may flatter a Pug as you will, call 
it sweet names, and shower biscuits on it ; the animal will listen to you 
with its nose in the air, devour your biscuits, but despise your affection; 
it loves your bribes, but scorns yourself. 

The hobby of keeping pets leads people to great lengths sometimes, 
even to trying to tame dangerous animals, such as tigers. Yes, really, 
I heard of a gentleman in India who had this craze, and he captured 
a tiger cub, fostered it with the greatest care, and allowed it to roam 
about his house and grounds at its own sweet will. The cub naturally 
grew to a tiger, and one fine day its bloodthirsty instincts awoke with 
such force, that it made an attempt to devour its kind master. It was 
stabbed in the act of springing on him ! 

I heard of another man whose mania was for trying experiments 
upon insects and animals. H e once collected an immense number of 
live spiders, and shut them in a close safe. H e proposed collecting the 
webs which they would spin, and weaving them into silk dresses by a 
new and wonderful process! He used to feed the spiders every day 
with flies, but spiders are voracious insects, as you all know; they were 
not satisfied with the number of little victims he provided, so one day 
they fell to, fought with, and killed one another by the dozen, and when 
the battle was over, the strong survivors had a pleasant supper. This 
sort of civil warfare was often repeated, till at last the poor man saw 
almost all his spiders vanish by slow degrees ; he marvelled at their dis
appearance till one day he saw the slaughter beginning; then he realized 
that spiders could not be trusted alone, having no honor to restrain them. 
In disgust, he opened the cage door, and the remaining few sauntered 
forth into free air again. 

I have known of_ people having as another hobby the clipping 
and caring of their grass plots ; a curious fancy, surely ! One lady 
took such a pride in her velvety lawn, that she could not resist 
drawing attention to it whenever she got the least chance, it was quite 
amusing ! One day she invited a few chosen friends to take tea with her 
on the famous lawn. It was a great concession on her part, seldom was 
any one allowed to stray upon her plot. She had the lawn sprinkled 
with even greater care than usual, for some days before, but when the 
one appointed for the tea-drinking arrived, a fearful disappointment 

• 
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befe~l her. Looking from the windo . 
movmg on the lawn. She hastened J;;· she observed. some little objects 
be, and lo! a sight which brought tears~n 10 asyertam what they might 
flock of fowls had got in and were d o. er a ways sad eyes. A large 
lawn with greedy beaks ' Her f . devounng the grass on her beautiful 
o.n a bare and hen-peck~d lawn ~~e~l s came, ~~d passed the time seated 
hon of the poor hostess! ' 1e great iscomfiture and humilia-

Speaking of hens, they are also t d t h b . 
people; even ladies will run about urnt~· o o b1es by some infatuated 
as if they depended for the1'r 1' l'h sed mg hens and feeding chickens 

d , ive I oo on the pr d f h ' 
Y'.lr . Some become so attached to their h. k o uce o t e poultry 
kill one on any account not even th . c IC s, that they will not 
the yard. Poultry is a ;are si ht o t~ !--lgliest rooster that ever walks 
of New South Wales had theg £ r h eir tables. One of the Governors 
when he was 1eavin0' Austral1'a otwh ob~y so strongly developed, that 

. . o , e comic papers bl' h d · representmg him setting out with b' B pu is e cancatures 
arm, and a Cochin-China under thea t~g . rahmapootra hen under one 
absurd ! 0 er • you never saw anything so 

But I have said enough of ridiculo h b . 
now there are some which are f us 0 . bies; I must tell you 
give healthful occupation to maar from . foolish, some which would 
p~rhaps, out of mischief (for we all fno~ h idle pr~~n,£ and keep them, 
nusch1ef). Carpentering for i'nst . ow £ap I . e olk are to get into 

Id fi d . . • ance is a sa e hobb d wou n it mteresting. CoUectin , . y, a.n many boys 
pleasant, and it is. a hobby that wo~l~u~~~s, strange ~oms, &c., is al~o 
~ome: a museum is always an ornament p to beautify mai:y a plam 
mg, cooking, dressmaking, music, collecti~o a room. G a:denmg, paint
these would serve as charming hobbies 'f g book~ for a library; any of 
Fewer g~rls would deserve the name of Isifif;scay1~d to too great lengths. 
of them m earnest, and tried thus to mak th'. I 1·t ey too~ up any one 

e eir ives less aimless. 

ETHEL WOODWARD. 

A NOBLE ENGLISHMAN. 

~T is a beautiful October evening in th 
~ in fancy to a certain massive red ~rear 1529. L et me lead you 
~ Chelsea close to the R' Th nck house, standing in quiet 
b ' 1ver ames Se 1 

a out the grounds, are watching ap arent1. £ vera . persons scattered 
gazmg ever in one direction do,~n th y . or an arnval, for they k~ep 
Amongst the figures on the "Te~n swa d ~ nver, a~d towards the city. 
One, a rather angular dam~ hard-£eart ' edt us dnot1ce two in particular. 

d · ' ure an stern but 'th k' dl eyes! an Just now, an expectant smile s· . . ! _w1 . m y 
and mdeed her whole appearance is : . d ne is .at~1red m a stiff silk dress, 
t~e newly-.made Chancellor, and it is ~~~he This ff La?.y More, wife of 
his favounte daughter stands a a t 1 y are a awa1t1i:g. Margaret, 
look; a little child nestles by herpsi~~ 1e~~chlee\ fate w~anng an anxious 
the river bank, for the splash of oars .is h _en y t ere is a m~we towards 
bears a courtly retinue . there is h' G earcJ, and a barge glides up. It 
~ordship, Bishop Fishe; of Rochest:: sf:~;t~he ~~~e of Norfolk, His 
himself, and a good number of atte d' t ur e ey, the Chancellor 
Marg~ret runs towards her father ~n~nfl~; Ifieedless of all the s~rangers, 
he qmetly kisses her brow and looks lo . gs] e: a~ms about his neck ; 
then turning to his guests says. "F .vmg Y m er face one instant, 
did not know that my return home 

0~~1;:i~ n't;' poor Meg,,my Lords, she 
company." A pleasant evening is spent in M~ref5,rsahced .wt itbhl shuch noble 

osp1 a e ouse, the 
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company all charmed by the wit of Sir Thomas; the grace and sweet 
voices of his daughters. One only, feels any forwarning of the evil days 
to come, and that is the host himself, but he wears his mask of cheerful
ness so well, that none even guess his presentiments. 

Picture to yourself a still afternoon in mid-spring. The trees are 
all fresh clothed in green, and old Father Thames murmurs on his way 
beneath their shade. Pacing the river bank, you may see two men, 
arm-in-arm, and in close converse. One is our hero, Sir Thomas, the other 
his royal master, Henry VIII. Note the appearance of each . Sir 
Thomas is of middle height, and well-built; his complexion fair, his 
eye grey and keen. His expression, almost habitually gay, is strangely 
anxious to-day, and he casts many a piercing look towa rds the King, as 
if to read his thoughts. As for King Henry, he is fair, with blue eyes 
and an open countenance, on which, as yet, crime has left no trace. It 
was during this confidential talk, that the Sovereign made known to his 
Chancellor the tardy scruples with which he had been seized, in regard 
to the marriage with Katherine of Arragon. Sir Thomas would not then 
pass an opinion on the matter, but excused himself by an avowal that 
" he was no theologian." H e plainly saw mischief was brewing, and 
placed little trust in the king's show of favour. When his son-in-law, 
Roper, congratulated him on having so won King Henry's heart, More 
said with a sigh, " I tell thee, son Roper, if my head would win him a 
castle in France (where there was war at the time) , it would not fail to 
go;" indeed, that very afternoon, the King had taken leave of him 
impatiently, and stepped into his barge with an angry light in his blue 
eyes. 

We shall glance at one more scene in old Chelsea, which gives an 
insight to the home life of Sir Thomas. He is strolling through the 
gardens with his friend, Bishop Fisher, and they are discussing weighty 
matters of state, but, as they near the house, their thoughts are diverted, 
and their conversation stopped, by the sounds which greet them. A 
woman's voice is raised loud and shrill, she seems in hot dispute with 
someone, and with whom, but Lady More ! Yes, More's wife stands in 
the hall, her usually pale face flushed with excitement, and she hugs in 
her arms a pretty toy terrier, which had been given her by a friend some 
days before. She pours forth a torrent of words at a beggar woman, 
whose voice it was the gentlemen tad heard expostulating and complain
ing. The ragged creature persists in tones as angry as those of Lady 
More, that the dog is hers. At last, in despair, she turns towards Sir 
Thomas, knowing his great repute for justice, and begs that he will 
judge the case. He smiles, leads his wife to the further end of the great 
hall, leaving the beggar standing at the door, then stations himself 
midway between them, with the terrier in his arms, and bids each of 
them :::all the animal-it bounds at once to the beggar's side, leaping 
and fawning upon her. Then Sir Thomas told his wife to be content, 
for the dog had evidently found its real owner. Lady More said not a 
word till he and the Bishop had left the hall, when she went after the 
beggar, and offering her sufficient gold to buy three dogs, she won her 
treasure back. Poor Sir Thomas had a good deal to bear from his 
wife's shrewish disposition. W e read that he coaxed her to learn the 
lute, the violin, and other instruments, to divert her mind from constant 
worry after servants and household affairs, which were causing her temper 
to grow. more sour every day. The ruse succeeded-she practised the 
instruments faithfully, took lessons from skilful masters, and, in the end, 
became a very fair musician ; while the servants, and household in 
general, enjoyed new peace-thanks to Sir Thomas. But with all her 
shrewishness, Lady More was devoted to her husband at heart, and she 
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proved herself a careful, kindly mother to the childr f h " fi . . . 
. . . en o is rst wife. 

It is a dark, stormy da; the s~n t . r . . . . 
murky London mists and clo~ds a d f s_{ugg_ mg to shme through the 
see Sir Thomas steppinO" into a bo ~ a1 mg m the attempt. We may 
for his cheerful home in"' Chelsea. aT~~ t~~ Thames, ~ut ~e is no~ bound 
and there he must await the Kin O"' J 1~1 Tower is his destmation 
prisoner. His expression . is ch~ s goo .P easure, for More is a stat~ 
pallor alone tells of the shar . erful still, though grave. A deadly 
family .. It is well-known ho~~t~: f~us;d ~ th.e wrench_ from home and 
made him shrink from takin O" e t nng s a ect10n for his old courtier 
B 1 , . fl "' x reme measures with 1 . b A ' o eyn s m uence had reached "t 1 . 1 um, ut nne 
be disposed of, and that withou/ Je11e1g 1tH S11e willed that More should 
If he had but once fawned before he?hi f er atred worked his death. 
but More chose to obey his conscien~e a~da~~ would have been ~iffer_ent ; 
The boat which bears the Chane ll d h .s God, cost what it might. 
Wingfield, shoots under the arch\i: an is conduct~r, Sir Richard 
steps leading to the Tower. They alh~~~ t~e oars stnke against the 
sta1rca~e, and enter a dreary-looking ~ell ~~ e~~' pass up the spiral 
and smiles as he espies some writing m t . . /r omas 15lances round 
table. He made good use of these for t~ e~a ~' pens and mk, on a little 
removed by his tormentors and h te rsd few ~ays, then they were 
hours writing texts and fav'ourite :e::::~ce nee·t1 w~ile away the weary 
The following was found even re eated t~ w1 ,; arcoa] on the . walls. 
selfsa~e, I shall sleep and take m~ rest." ere- In peace, and m the 

We can dwell but briefl~ on thi.s closin. • . . . . 
words. Sir Thomas had gone throu h h. g scene, . it is too bitter for 
course, he had been found guilty an! n is h m?ck tnal;-as a matter of 
to await the death summons. ' ow e is returnmg to the tower, 

Faithful Margaret, yearning for a last look d . . . 
the corner of a cross street which h t an wo~d, is wa1tmg at 
the same time dreading the mee~·mus fr.ass. Yearnmg,sheis,butat 
b?wed, so grey and aged ! Pushin ma;rou f1w changed he looks ! So 
him, Margaret throws herself at M~ , £ g t~e mo~ . that surrounds 
He gives it with a tremblin O" hand b~~ s 1 e~t, eseechmg his blessing. 
begins again. Margaret st~nds h~ ca m y, as of old, and the march 
face, then not able any lonaer t~ co~teyfsh nevler moving from the worn 
through the soldiers once again Thro t er ove, she forces a passage 
while she flings her arms around her ~yt~ op, amazed at her boldness, 
t~nder names. Many a man turns a a er, weeps aloud, and calls him 
sight. She releases her clasp in a f;ay, that he may not see the pitiful 
with grief upon her knees As for s·w T~oments, and sinks exhausted 
Despite the bitterness of this meetin~r an~%as, he passes to his doom. 
More still kept a brave heart-so pur~ ~ near approach of death, 
dread. He could even jest next morninag co~ts~1ence h'.1d he, and so little 
to ask him if he had changed his mind. ,~1 ha a c.~une~, wh<? was sent 
whereat the messenger in surprise set ff ve, replied Sir Thomas, 
his Majesty was delighted and ne~t in o . a~ once ~o let ~he King know; 
was changed-" Well" ~aid he "I qm;~ on w at pomt More's mind 
intended to shave befo;e I died b t I h1 tell you the truth, I had 
now intend that my beard shaJl go ~vi th ave cha~~ed my mind, and I 
charcoal) a beautiful Jetter to Margaret rnyd head. He then wrote (in 
came. For him it was but a call f , an very soon the death warrant 
justice sake, and' it was in very truthr~m God, ~r he gave his life for 
selfsame, I shall sleep and take my res~. repeate -- " In peace, and in the 

GIPSY TULLY. 
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SIGHTS AND SOUNDS IN THE CITY. 

UR house stands at the corner of a long and rather countrified 
lane, that opens on to one of the principal streets of B--
This lane is used by all the country-people coming to the market, 

so we see many an odd figure, and hear many an odd sound-squeaking 
of piggies; and clucking of fowls-as the carts drive by. Such apple
faced old women, as do come in ! wrapped up in fine, gay shawls, if the 
weather is any way cold. If there are any young girls in the party, 
they are always much more spruce than the grannies . But the grannies 
are not all cherry-looking and rosy cheeked; some have crabbed, sour 
faces, and others are worn and wrinkled, and seem tired of the children 
that cling on to their dresses, or stare over their shoulders. Life has 
been an uphill road for some of them, I daresay. I should like to run out 
to say a" good morning," or even something comical, to bring a smile to 
their serious faces, but how they would wonder if I did ! 

Then there are the men; big, burly fellows generally, with red or 
sun-browned faces, and there are awkward-looking lads also (with faces 
equally red and tanned), who whistle, as a general rule, as the horses 
jog along. I wonder if. these people ever suspect that children are 
peeping out at them from odd corners ? They look quite unconscious, 
at any rate. Besides the sounds of these marketing folk, there is many 
another comes to us from early dawn till night. The milk-boy's cry is 
the first that greets our ears. I cannot describe it properly, but I must 
do my best ; it is " Milko, Milko,'' then a long " Milko-ee," with a shrill 
whistle at the end of it. 

Nearly all the tradesmen end their cries with a whistle, but they all 
have different sounds before, as" Butcho," "Bako." The milkboy is a 
sort of general favourite of ours; we are the only people he supplies, so 
he always has time to wait and pass pleasant remarks to any one who 
happens to be about. 

Another sound that breaks the quiet of the morning is the pro
cession of our neighbour's cows, filing down the lane. Such a clatter 
is heard as the yard-gate opens to let them out ! The pigs squeak, the 
turkeys, ducks, and hens, gobble, quack, and cluck, as if they were tired 
of the yard, and eager to see a glimpse of the world beyond, that the 
lucky cows are going to explore. But the gate swings back, the cows 
"moo," the calves "maa," the cow-boy's whip cracks loudly, and away 
go the ''gay cavaliers," to the town common. Our boys call them 
"the gay cavaliers," but that is a very inappropriate name, I think, 
for the cows are too clumsy to be called gay, and the word cavaliers, 
would lead you to expect them to be distinguished-looking, while every
one knows that cows are most common-place. The next noise of the 
day is that which arises from the market close by; a humming, 
murmuring sound, but now and then you can distinguish the hoarse 
voices of men, the yapping of dogs and the whistling and shouting of 
boys ; more than this we do not know, for Mother will never let us go 
near the market. It is not a very choice place. I seem to have said so 
much about the sights and sounds of day-time, that I fear to fill up all 
the available space in the Blossoms if I go on, besides some readers may 
be already saying:-'' Will that child ever stop ? " I had better make 
haste and tell something of the sights and sounds of night. 

It is a common thing to hear people say '' they cannot sl~ep a wink 
of a night" -we children never complain in that way; we can sleep 
through almost anything. The trouble is, to wake us, in fact. One 
night when our nursery chimney was on fire, nurse being an extra careful 
person, turned all the children out of their beds, and hustled them into 

I 
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the next room; when she came tom o 
told him in a great fright that th ,,Y h· ungest brother, shook him and 
over and said, " Let it bu'rn N urseey .~ rmdned was a-fire," he just turned 

. mediately ! ' ' an ropped to sleep again im-
So, you see, not being subject to . . 

know very much of the sounds of night . ~nstoT~rah I cannot pretend to 
-The cats, for instance when the ' u 0 ear a few occasionally 
front of the house. Th~n the fire-li!rf: ,up W~erenade oi: the lawn in the 
to hear them ring out in the lonely night~ Th at a st:rt rt do~s give one 
verses (I know them by heart)- . ey ma e me thmk of those 

" Hear the loud alarm bells-brazen bells I 
In the startled ear of night th · 
Too much horrified to s e~k ey scream out the.ir affright : 
Out of tune I in a clamo~ous'athey 

1
can only shnek, shriek, 

In a mad expostulation with tg~edaeamfg tod tfhe ~ercy of the fire, 
Th an ran tic fire I " 

e sound of the fire- bells al wa s brin . 
wh~n th_ey ring; you can hear the ycrowdg1~r~rowd of peoJ?le, no matter 
~heir voices sound so unearthly! the thou ht fy h by. Their steps, and 
m danger make me feel quite restless-forg o t e fire _and the people 
dream-god comes and lays h" h fi aboutthreemmutes-then the 

. As for sights of the night,
1

~ k~~'J sti7~~~so~ ~y lids again .. 
wmdows after the evening has closed in th . hem .. Lookmg from our 
the gums out on the road tossin th . ' here rs nothmg to be seen but 
garden swaying about in the wi ~ ~rr eads, and the shrubs in our 
street, so there is nothing to maie· the oJ s~e, we ?<:ve no l~mps in our 
except of course the moon which h' ar ness v1s1ble-as rt rs said
stars, at any rate'. always k~ep watc~ ~nes do17f on all, sometimes-the 
we know their names too. ' we a ove to look at them, and 

Now positively, I cannot write an mo . 
hope yours is not used up also dea/Readre, my patience is just done-I , er. 

• • GWENDA MANN. 

The only reason I have ~ritten. this es~a • . . . 
often hear people talk of the b a t' f 1 . h y at all, is because I so 
(lambs skipping birds sin in ee~ I) u s1g ts and sounds of the country 
to te_ll what one' sees anl h!~rs cir: ~~d so I wa~ted, for_very perversity, 
precrated city. e genera Y despised and unap-

GWEN. 

LOURDES. 

HE Readers of the Eucalyptus Bl 1 account of the Grotto of Lourd oss~ms ~ave _already been given an 
so I shall limit myself to a des e.s, ts s1tuat10n, and surroundings, 

observation during the five days th t c?p wn of what came under my own 
days I shall never forget. It will :lwa sfei;t there.- They were, indeed, 
spent so near to Our Lady's sh · j give me JOY to recall the hours 
kneeling for the first time befor~~~ o express what one feels when 
for my part, I was seized with a are:t g£o~~o, w~uld be a difficult task; 
but only deepest reverence A"'11 ee mg o awe, that was not fear 

· · around were t b ' memonals of Our Blessed Lad , . o e seen touching 
crutches, and other instrument[~ power, ~n the ~hape of thousands of 
left by them as lasting proofs of th ?ce u.se by cnpples and infirm, and 
?light be seen scattered all throug~1~~:nc:u1s cur;s· Toke'.1~ of gratitude 
lll the Crypt, which is immediately ~s es oh the Basilica, and also 

un erneat ; the walls, roof, and 
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floor of both sanctuaries were adorned with marble slabs, on which were 
written sentences such as these : " Thanksgiving to Mary Immaculate 
for my conversion to the true faith;" "Thanksgiving for a spiritual 
favour," etc . Banners were also hanging in the Basilica, they had been 
sent from all parts of the world ; among them, I noticed two in particular, 
which had come from Ireland, and bore the national emblem-the harp 
and shamrocks. The lamp of the sanctuary was also a gift of the Irish 

nation. You would like to know, perhaps, how the pilgrims pass their time 
at Lourdes. Of course, those who have not joined in a public pilgrim
age, but are come on their own account, may spend it as their 
devotion dictates, but all the members of a public pilgrimage must con
form to rules drawn up by the director of the said pilgrimage, and follow 
the distribution of time arranged by him. I shall tell you something of 
the way in which these public pilgrimages are conducted. Many dioceses, 
t owns, and villages on the Continent, settle a fixed period at which they 
send forth a band of pilgrims yearly, to visit some favourite shrine. A 
certain number of priests join the parishioners, and one of the priests 
is named Director of the undertaking ; he conducts the different exer
cises of devotion which are carried on, and is, in some sense, responsible 
for the whole expedition. \ i\Then distance requires that the journey be 
made in the train, there is still great order preserved among the 
pilgrims. Having assembled at the station, where a special train awaits 
them, each is given a badge. This badge may be a miraculous medal 
attached to a piece of blue ribbon, or a b adge of the Sacred Heart, or 
any pious emblem, in fact. The pilgrims fasten it on their left shoulder, 
and wear it const antly, till the pilgrimage is over. Each body of pilgrims 
is thus specially marked. They also each receive a printed copy of the 
different exercises which are to be gone through; from the time the pilgrim
age starts, hours are assigned for spiritual reading, prayer, meditation, 
recreation, etc. Some pious people devote themselves completely to the 
care of the sick and infirm members of their pilgrimage; these good 
Samaritans may be recognized by the white band, marked with a red 
Maltese cross, which they wear on the arm. When the pilgrims arrive 
at Lourdes, the goal of their hopes, the bells of the Basilica peal out 
gaily, and the people's first act is to kneel, in a body, before the holy· 
spot on which Our L ady once stood. No one could look at the kneeling, 
pleading throng, without being touched to the very heart. Rich and 
poor are there, some with outstretched arms, others bent almost pros
trate, all so absorbed, so full of faith; indeed, the mere presence of the 
multitude collected there, seems one great profession of faith! Many a 
pilgrim did I hear, praying and sighing aloud, as heedless of the people 
near, as if their cry were inaudable to all-save Our Lady and the 
H eavenly Court. Then there are the helpless sick, who are placed on 
their pallets before the shrine. They lie motionless, turning imploring 
eyes towards the Statue of the Immaculate Virgin . • Some, a little less 
feeble, are wheeled to the church each day, in their invalid chairs, to 
h ave the advantage of assisting at Mass, and other devotions of the day. 
Twice or three times during the day they are brought to the piscinas, to 
be bathed in the miraculous water. Each pilgrimage has its allotted 
hours for this privilege ; the priests and people then assemble, and 
public prayers are offered while the afflicted ones are being immersed. 
The Miserere, Paree Domine, and, above all, the Rosary, are repeated, 
many of the people keeping their arms stretched in the form of a cross 
for the whole time, thus joining penance to prayer. 

I h ad the happiness of seeing some miraculous instances of Our · 
Lady's power, during my memorable visit. One was in the case of a 
boy, about fifteen, who had been brought to Lourdes by the parish priest 
of his village. The poor lad was dumb, and had been so for several 
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years, the calamity having fallen on h ' f . 
very first time he touched the miraculo im a ter a s~vere illness. The 
le Cure je suis guer1 I" I . 'f us water, he cned out: "Monsieur 
on tho;e who had be. mag~n e , fi yo~ can, the effect this cry produced 

en praymg or him t 'd 1 I · . 
changed into bursts of thanksgiving . the T o1bsi e . t 1eir ple~dmg was 
sung with glad hearts Then each ' . e eum and Magmficat were 
boy, who was trembli~g with emot<;>ne wished to say something to the 
The second wonder was wrought in ifn, and ~lled with quiet gratitude. 
completely lost the use of her limbs a~~o~~ ob ad P~J wfman who had 
after day she was brought to th .' . en e -n en or years. Day 
deaf to her petitions: At last t~epidscm~ budt fthe Blessed Virgin seemed 

f th 1 
· . ay 11 xe or departure dr 

or e ast tune she was carried to be bath d . h . ew near ; 
The priests told the people to pray eve e fm t e miraculous water. th er TL n more ervently than b f f 

e su11erer, 11ere were some min t f . e ore, or 
door of the piscina opened and th u es o sushense, w'.1en, suddenly, the 
in, came out without help, walke~ ~~~~~' w 

0 
had J.ust ? een carried 

hundred yards distant), and threw herself g~ott~ (whi~h is abou_t .one 
The crowd, which numbered about oo on er n~es m th:inksgivmg. 
"A miracle! a miracle! " Such a .4 o persons, cned out m wonder: 
of the hospita.l, where the invalid hl~y;u~~~~~s that was! The chaplain 
and gave testimony to the reality of 81e mand heary y~ars, came 
then made in public Of cours h cure, an t ankgivmgs were 
I?ira~les, we call them. so, only so f~rwase~h w~h spehak of ~hese cur~s as 
hon m these cases. e urc permits the designa-

After these digressions, I must return t h 
the pilgrims pass their time at the Sh . o ~ ~ account of how 
the day, they meet at the Cha ll rme. . unng the course of 
mysteries of the Rosary are said al~~de d~h.Ro~airel .where the fifteen 
spacious, and contains fifteen altars o~e for is ch ape is round, and very 
the first joyful mystery is at the' ri ht h ea~ ~ystery; the altar of 
church, and the other m steries follo g . an si . e as you enter the 
representing the joyful my~teries are dw m ~u~ce~s~on. The five altars, 
roses; those of the sorrowful have redora e w1td garlands. of yell<;iw 
ones. e roses, an the glorious, white 

In the evening each pilgr' • 
o'clock, the general' torchlight i;ro~:oc;ires a candle, and, about eight 
these processions com osed of ab ss10n commences. I saw one of 
assemble before the ro1:.to and ou~ 4~00 persons.. The people all 
to the time of its arrfval at Lou:~~: f ~lgr1~age t~'.ces its place according 
are sung all through the procession; b:t a est ta mg the lead. H ymns 
very great, all cannot sing the same' h ~~f ~ou~se, when . the crowd is 
stand aside to let the people ass o Y_ a t e same time. As you 
the praises of Our Lad beinp ' y, :1 cannot but. feel touched to hear 
dialects. y g sung m so many different languages and 

Some pilgrims spend the whole ni ht b f weath~r perm~t~; others pass it in the cY1a 1 e ore the grotto, when the 
are pnests wa1tmg to hear confessions all f~roof ~~:os.aS, where there 
Masses, they begin at midnight and f ug e mg t. As for the day. ' con mue to twelve o'clock in the 

When the time comes for a pil rim t 1 
gather together at the grotto to ~ ~~e. 0 

J:1ve Lourdes, the people 
implore a parting blessin Th ay e1r a ieux: to Our Lady, and 
if ~he assemblage is mad~ u ofse e~~;~~t~res are mteresting to wat~h, 
children in their arms and t~e mfn ls d the Y'omen come, carrymg 
the provisions de route.' The departur~r~ ka en !with ~askets, containing 
which ruled all throu h the . a . es P ace wit~ the same order 
takes the place before gassigne~r~~:d~~~s' a~hthe s~at10n, each pilgrim 
are sung by all. . ' ' as e tram moves off, hymns 

In France, these pilgrimages 1 are a ways named "Peler1nages de 
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. . ases the are rightly called so, for the 
Penitence;" mdeed, m mos~ ~he hardships severe, either on account of 
distances are often g:eat, an ailwa carriages, or from the people 
the excessive h~at m c~o;d~do~ the j~urney without rest, for sleeping 
having to pass mghts '.1-n ay less for such people as can pay dear~y ~or 
carriages are nc:it provided, un al dl borne for love of the Blessed V irgm, 
them. but all discomforts are o a y th. rr to offer Our Lady, as a 

' . . · · e to have some lllo l 
and the pilgnms even re301~ 1 d btai"ninrr favours. Truly, t 1ese 

f · rr their ove an o "' . · b f d sure means o provm"' . rr f that li vinrr faith is still to e ou~ , 
pilgrimages are an en.dunno pro~. rr of the "'past, but rather an active 
that trust in Mary is not a t i~"' r f I.L. 
principle even in these days of un e ie . 

MY FIRST AND LAST POSE. 

" . d tl photographer'" at the same 
" """"' OK a little more pleasant, sai ;1e . t head " Plea-

:l!S . ld · on discs agains my · 
:il time placing the t7~ r l ' i{ sant under the circumstances ? I 

sant !" W?o cou ee ~~~atural appearance, and felt that the 
had a painful consc10usness of my f rr on my unpicturesque pose. 
photographs on the walls were ~omm~fe in"'r attempted it, though my 
The artist then requested me o . smi i fanc there was not much of 
quivering lips did not rfsp~nd/~a?ilfhat count~rfeit mirth. My features 
the sunshine of the sou re ec e m f as I sat trying to hold that 
seemed to expand out ?f ~ll propoo~t l~~~ corners' of my mouth. .He 
feeble smile that was quivenn; ~blr me to forget that I was posing, 
endeavoured to cheer me up, l,y ~l i1g ld have forgotten my name, or 
and to be pe;fectly at hc:ime. e 'fo~o~ that I was a prisoner in tha,~ 
the country in wh~ch I hved, bhut ~o k 1 mv head, waiting to be" taken, 
chair, with a cold l~Oil f~rk ~t t e asa~otoso easily to be adjusted. When he 
was too much; my ima1pnat10n w in its lace, he requested me to lc~ok 
finally got ready, and slipped ~he ~l~te fa~ old lady which he had tied 
in a dreamy sor~ of way, at t e ~1c uredo ntil the old' dame seemed to do 
to an upright stick. I gade~ anf ~aze Af~er having the cruelty to ask me 
the maypole dance aroun t e s ic . the camera and said, "that 
to smile again, he fitted thde bra.s~ cap ~~f{ef. I felt the 'back of my head, 
will do." Words cannot escn e my ~d finding myself all intact, 
to see if the prongs had done au damagete~ ~e with a smoky-looking 
I rose to take m~ departure. ~f )rel~~~d the picture. I said" Y":s." 
affair for inspect10n, ai:d ha.sked t nts ? Courtesy forbade my makmg 
What else could I say m is apar me . 
any other reply.. f h d _ ow long past-awakening suddenly 

The memories 0 t at .ay · n dear Reader. 
within me, have prompted this disclosure, CORNFLOWER. 

LETTERS AND LETTER-WRITERS. 

. . an thing for the Blossoms, that I 

I
T seems such an age since I wrote y . a letter from a well-

was rather startled the. other daJ'. td. rec:~e th at the time for the 
remembered school fnend, remm mg h"ng 

f h Blossoms was approac i · 
appearance o t e summer friend's letter roused me, even 

Indolent as I fe~r I have grhown, mty thoughts about letters and 
. to wnte down t ese s ray promptec;t me 

letter-writers. 
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Personal intercourse having ceased, the only means we have of 
communicating with distant friends, and keeping in touch with them, is 
by letter-writing. What a happy idea it was of the person, whoever he 
or she may have been, who first brought the practice into general use! 
Since letters can give such pleasure, and cement friendships firmly, 
ought we not bestow a great amount of attention on the composition 
and writing of them? To be a good letter-writer, is a thorough 
accomplishment, and one which shows, perhaps, more clearly than any 
other, the degree of culture the writer possesses. Some authors of 
letters have secured fame almost equal to novelists, poets, etc. Madame 
de Sevigne is one of these; her letters, written very simply, but very 
beautifully, about the things that interested her most, occupy a high 
position in the literature of France. 

Can you not always guess the characters of your correspondents by 
their letters! Naturally, people write about the objects which absorb 
most of their attention, just as they would' speak of them, so, as a rule, a 
letter is a very good index to the ideas and opinions of the writer. 

Here is a letter from a girl, who tells you about everything around 
her, that she thinks will interest you, inquires in a kindly, though not 
inquisitive manner, about your pursuits, pleasures, health, etc., and 
finally concludes with kind messages to you and those who are dear to 
you. 

There, is an ill-written page, or series of pages, from some one who 
imagines she has very sincere friendship for her correspondent, and in 
proof of which, she narrates all her adventures, great and small, tells of 
the number and splendour of the balls she bas attended during the season, 
dwells on the amount of admiration she excited, adds a few hints on 
fashion, touches on the so:.:ial scandals, etc. Then she goes on, by way 
of giving a little color to the recital of her own triumphs, to relate the 
discomfiture of some less favoured mortal, whom she has totally eclipsed. 
Then, with perhaps a few smudges, and telling you she is in a hurry to 
the theatre or some such place, not caring whether you ever reply to her 
epistle, provided you read her own panegyric, she winds up-well, no 
matter how. Which do you prefer! One letter shows the writer to be 
kind, sympathetic, and anxious to please, while the other reveals a selfish, 
vain creature, who cares only for admiration, and is probably mischievous 
and uncharitable. I do not mean that one should write letters to one's 
friends, which are so dry and solemn as to be more lectures than letters ; 
by all means, write accounts of your sayings and doings, but do not send 
pages ot matter where " Queen I " is the heroine throughout. 

Sometimes people write "just a few lines," and one very often finds, 
on perusing the note, that the complement of sensible reading matter is 
too small to be comprised in even " a few lines." It is said of ladies, 
that often when they write a letter with the intention of asking a favour, 
ordering a dress, or something else necessary to their peace of mind, 
that they conclude without ever having mentioned the object for which 
they ostensibly wrote, and that, finally, the all -important business is 
contained in a P.S. But this criticism is rather unfounded and unjust, I 
believe. Few women are so utterly careless. 

One often hears persons say, when attempting to write a letter, 
" Oh ! what shall I say ?" The question wouid seem reasonable enough 
if their correspondence were with the Shah of Persia, or the Emperor of 
China, but, where parents or friends are concerned, it is surely a strange 
question. With t~ose who are nea.r and dear to us, we ought.to e~press 
our ideas and opimons as freely as if we had them close by, hstenmg to 
the recital of our troubles, and cares, our plans and hopes for the future, 
or, perhaps, our regrets for the past, if we are unfortunate enough to 
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have any. To those friends who love us, can we not say, as did Tennyson 

to Arthur Hallam: 
"--Thou and I are one in kind, 

As moulded like in nature's mint, 
And hill, and wood, and field did print, 
The same sweet forms in either mind." 

FLOWER LEGENDS. 

BESSIE LOUGHLIN. 

AME Dorothy was full of legendary lore, and, what is more, she 
liked imparting it to anyone who cared to listen. One Summer's 
evening we were sitting on the grass around her big arm-chair, 

and she began to tell us mythological tales about the flowers growing 
near. Plucking a gorgeous red anemone, she said; "If we may believe 
the Ancients, this fair thing was once a graceful nymph. She was changed 
into an anemone by Flora, who was jealous of her loveliness, and the 
favor shown her by Zephyr, the god of the West Wind. The anemone 
still loves the wind ; it will grow in the most exposed places, and so it is 

called the "Wind flower." 
"Tennyson speaks of the anemone in his 'Dream of Fair Women,' 

and I think his words are pretty," said Ida, who was forever reading. 

"The jasmine festooned tree and tree, 
And at their roots, through lush green grasses burned 
The red anemone." 

"Very pretty," echoes Myra, the enthusiast, "but tell us some more 
legends, please, Dame Dorothy. I love to hear them, though I don't 

believe a word." "Well," said the dame, "about the hyacinth," and she lifted two 
from Myra's lap-one was a sad, purple colour, and the other a rich 
cream. "The hyacinth's tale is sorrowful, if it were only true. A 
Spartan youth, Hyacinthus, was much loved by the god Apollo, who 
even deigned to play at quoits with him. Zephyrus, the god of the 
West Wind, being jealous, one day blew so hard on Apollo's quoit, that it 
struck Hyacinthus, and killed him. Apollo was in deepest grief; he 
caused a flower to spring up from the fl.owing blood, and then wrote his 
lament on its leaves-" Ai-ai ! " the Greeks long afterwards read the 
words there, but we cannot see them now-a-days, our eyes have grown 
dim, I fancy. On the yearly festival dedicated to Hyacinthus, the 
Spartans fasted from ordinary food, but regaled themselves upon sweet
meats, and they wore no garlands in their hair, as on other feasts. " The 
Spartan maids enjoyed that festival, I'll guarantee," said Uncle Archi
bald, who had stopped to hear the · story, "but they must have been 
uncommonly ill when it was over." 

"Now, tell us a legend that is less mournful than these, dear Dame 
Dorothy ; we have heard enough sad tales of jealousy." "Pluck me a 
spray of hawthorn," she said, and fingering the clusters of flowers 
caressingly, began: "The hawthorn was considered a fortunate tree by 
the Greeks, and the Romans regarded its blossom as a symbol of 
marriage, because, in the days of early Rome, the youths carried 
branches of it at the Rape of the Sabines; it was ever after considered 
propitious. Great branches were held aloft at all weddings, and the 
bride and bridegroom lighted on their homeward way, with torches 

made of its wood." 

• 

.. 
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. "Look, girls," cried Maud dancin "I h 
m flower-a jonquil in summe; I It !asup, . aye found a jonquil 
near the garden wall." "Well. Maud growmg m a damp corner, 
name before I can tell you its' 1 d yo~ fi~wer i:mst change its 
name for jonquil. this name owe eg~n ... arc1ssus is the botanical 
Boetia, of "".hom it had been foretol~ l~~a~rf{m ~o a b~autiful }_'outh of 
he beheld his own face. One day h t d b e ~ ould hve happily until 
to quench his thirst in a stream. ~ ea e Yh t e chase, Narcissus went 
of his handsome features than he ~ sooner ad he beheld the reflection 
was spell-bound to the spot The e~am.e e~amoured of its beauty, and 
by the gods into the flower that b:: ~_pme to death, and was changed 
prepared the funeral pile for N arcis:~s ~· nabmde. Whei; t~e Naiads had • is o Y was m1ssmg 

"In_stead whereof a yellow flower was found . 
With tufts.of w!:tite about the button crow~ed 
And .ever smce is found Narcissus fair, • 
As o er the fabled fountain, hanging still ." 

Shelley speaks of this flower too : 
"The pied wind-flower and the tulip tall 

And Narcissus fairest of them all ' 
~~~~az~?n their.eyes in the st;eam's recess, 

" W . ey .e at their own dear loveliness." 
ell, my children, as paganism died t . 

for legends, but they wove into the ot~' m~n did not lose their love 
Saints, and the flowers seemed to thm, t~g ts of Ou~ Lady, and the 
is one of the earl Christian 1 em w1ce as beautiful then. This 
timid child." It siys that durin eg:~dsfi about the snowdrop, "Winter's 
she was all "trembling and affri:ht ,; at rt~e y~a~ off Eve's .li~e on .earth, 
snow. As she shivered and we t s1g t o the dnvmg Wmter's 
good cheer. He caught a flake ~f t~/ngel came, telling her to be of 
take a form, and "bud and blow in~o mg Jnow, ~reathed on it, bade it 
Eve, he said- a ower. Then, showing it to 

When he had flown 
growing, 

"This is an earnest unto thee 
That sun and Summer soon shall be 
Although the leaves seem dead." ' 

back to heaven, a ring of snowdrops was found 

"Whos~ pallid features, all unrosy, 
Came forth each year, to tell 
Men when the spring was near." 

"What a pretty story," we cried in a h " 
we go in," I begged. So Dame Dorot~ orus. Just ?ne more before 
and said: "Long ago the mignonett y pluck~d a spng of mignonette, 
common weed. Once seein Our de wal scent ess, and men called it a 
thus to itself : "Alas ! 'I can!ot bri :t~n h~~y ;ass by, .the plant spoke 
by my beauty; at least, I shall lie ~oft b ~hthh no~ give her pleasure 
way less rugged." No sooner had 0 enea . er eet, and make the 
than it gave out a most sweet erfum ur Ltdy. h!?"htly pressed the herb, 
~o that all men love the fl.owe/now eT~n d thi~ itf h~s kel?t ever since, 
mdoors." And so we went. · e ew IS allmg, girls, let us go 

GERALDINE GRIFFIN. 

OLD PHOTOGRAPHS. 

~T is a decid~d humiliation to see ourself in ~ The pec_uhar dowdiness of the f~shions of a v~fd~ld dphotogr~ph. 
even to mfantine beaut But our c I oo , are trymg, 

an interesting study of the py~st t granted we are not vain, then it is ' o gaze upon ourselves as we were so 
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many years ago. The sight of our chubby faces and frizzy hair, brings 
back the nursery days, when Saturday's scrubbing and tidying was 
about the worst trouble we knew. 

What extraordinary figures one sees turning over the leaves of an 
old Album! Nearly every family owns one, containing portraits of their 
respected and departed relatives, taken when these relatives were in 
their early bloom, at least some of them, others are of a venerable type. 

For instance, there will be a grandfatherly-looking man, in a frock 
coat and high collar, grasping a tall hat in one hand, and a pair of gloves 
in the other. 

Then will come a dear old lady in a full silk dress, with lace cap 
and kerchief; hands meekly folded on her lap. Then there will be little 
girls in long dresses-very short-waisted-with sandalled shoes, and 
carefully curled hair. Little boys, in frilled knickers, turned-down 
collars, and caps which no modern youths would tolerate. 

It is astonishing the regularity with which some people produce 
these albums, as an inevitable part of the evening's entertainment. 
Personally, I rather enjoy turning over the yellow leaves, and examining 
the curious figures, for I like antiquities of any kind, but I have known 
others give a cold shudder, when they saw the everlasting book appear, 
though they felt, at the same time, that the well-meaning entertainers 
intended to confer a compliment by offering their treasure for inspection. 

For my part, I never should make an exhibition of any photographs 
that I really valued, for though they might be hallowed in my eyes, I am 
not at all sure that strangers would appreciate them in the same way. 

Now, tell me what is your honest opinion of family portraits? I 
mean those great framed ones that hang on people's walls. Are they 
not, for the most part, great frights ? Of course one should not breathe 
such rank heresy, because the originals are all great grand-aunts or 
uncles, or some other venerated folk,-but truthfully, that is just what I 
think of them. I find it quite impossible to get up the admiration which 
old Mr. Hobbs evinced for Lord Faunteroy's aunt's sisters. 

Having made so many disparaging remarks about ancient photos., 
I almost fear to tell our old girls that their several portraits now adorn 
the walls of our refectory! Yet it is so; they have been carefully col
lected, removed from their pasteboard backs, and placed in neat little 
frames along the walls. 

Of course the photographs represent you all in such various stages 
of your existences, that I believe some of you would quite shiver to see 
yourselves so reproduced. But if this be so, of course you can easily 
send us bran new representations (which will look equally antique in 
three or four years, for fashions change with lightning rapidity now-a
days.) 

But seriously, I think this little gallery of ours will serve to ~eep 
alive the memory of those who are gone. 

Old girls when they return, will love to trace out, one by one, the 
faces they knew so well ; they will not look to see if the dresses be long 
or short, skimpy or full, the hair frizzed or straight; so long as the well
remembered features are there, reminding them of days that are past, that 
will suffice. 

One of our great aims, as you know very well, is to keep unbroken, 
the old school sympathies and traditions, and methinks the pictures will 
be no small aid. 

Well, well! I began with a tirade against, and I end with a plea for, 
old photographs. 

Such is the mutability of one's ideas ;- forgive me. 
QUEENIE McLENNAN. 

• • 
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ISS Tynan's fame has beco "d 

hers should be of . t me so WI e-spread, that this poem of 
m erest to many re d f h 

especially as she herself sent . a ers ~ t _e Blossoms, 
to an appeal made her on our behalf. It for our magazme, m response 

OUR LADY OF PITY. 

She stands, Our Lady of Pity 
Over the old church porch ' 

Outside the walls of the city '. 
The sea creeps up to the church. 

She is worn and dim with the weather 
No Baby is on her breast . ' 

Her crown is browner than ieather 
Where swallows have made a ne~t. 

Your Lady of marble is rarer 
Your Lady of silver is fine' 

But qur La?y of Pity is dea;er, 
Stamed with the rain and brine. 

0, lonely she leans for ever 
Hei: arm~ outstretched t~ take in 

The city with woe and fever 
The city with want and si~ ! 

Once, the old folk aver it 
T"~ehr hands were clasped on her heart 

1 t e cry of a broken spirit ' 
Brought them in blessing apart. 

Was a young maid wailing and crying 
In her chamber under the moon 

Of a hurt heart, hurt and undying• 
That must be hid at the noon. ' 

Her cheeks were greyer and greyer 
He; hands were fevered and dry ~ 

Her lips would murmur a prayer 
But only fashioned a cry. ' 

She ~as hurt past human recover 
With a mortal pain in her side.' 

And she dared not think of her lo~er 
Her lover was with his bride. ' 

She said, "I will out of the city, 
Where naught of comfort is found 

And .the .kind, kind Lady of Pity, • 
Will give me stanch for my wound." 

The wind is growing, and blowing 
The snow on her silken head ' 

The casements no light are she.wing 
For all the folk are in bed. ' 

But she struggles on through the cit 
And out where the surges roar y, 

And the lonely Lady of Pity ' 
Is over the old church door. 

She sobs her pitiful story 
To the silent Lady of stone. 

The star~ loo~ down in their glory, 
The wmd flies by with a moan. 

The stars look down in their splendour 
What marvel then doth betide , ' 

The Lady of Pity so tender · 
Hath opened her arms out wide. 
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And the heart that hath suffered and striven, 
Is filled with a blessed peace. 

1
,, 

.. Is this the rapture of Heaven · 
She cries, in her pain's surcease. 

In the wild, wild mo~ning they found her, 
Dead as a frozen bird ; 

And the snows had drifted around her, 
Like the ermine cape of a lord . 

And Our Lady of Pity be praised! 
She leant from her place abov~·

Her arms outstretched and upraised, 
In tender pity and love. 

And so she's leaning for ever, . 
Her arms outstretched to take m 

The city, with woe and feve~, 
The city with want and sm. 

' KATHERINE TYNAN, 

THE FUTURE OF AUSTRALIAN POETRY. 

HAT will it be ? If we are to judge by the criterion f ~~~etlre~~~ 
~ . can we predict a brilliant. futuredo[. m~s~:~ea~~~fir Calliope's ~~ that our Southern land is no~ es ihn.eld of nature and surely 

1 ,, y t h t ? The poet 1s a c 1 ' . f 
bower. e w y no . ffi . tl beautiful to evoke tributes o Australia's lineaments are su cien Y h t 

praise, best expressed in t.he rich .vfcaJ~~~Bn~fn~ ~cfe~~~ of such rugged 
True, there. are n.ot m our is anr ~he ma nihcent immensity of an 

grandeur as Alpme he1~hts hafford, no. f r~al though not perhaps, of 
American panorama, still t .ere are v1e;s o d 'lds Is there no poetic 
startling beauty, to. be seen m our ~oo s :n thl~k ·not. Yet there cer
element in the national ch~racter · Ma Y · t · n of noble deeds. 
tainly i~ a love of t~e beau~1fuJ ~nfe~tst[~nr:fb~e~t1i~~o power, perha_Ps 
Australians are said to e e c 1 ds which in older countries 
because this has not been fed by th~l;gr~~n and fire the mind, even of 
weave a web of myst~ry overf ~ve;y loit; and chivalrous adventures. 
the child, by the traditions 0 anngt e~p t ry. a want which time and 

. That is our great wl antW pas t l~n~y t~y to fill the present, with patience can alone supp Y· e mus 

deeds wort.hy of .a futudredpoet's s~ntte pioneer settlers have hitherto been 
The difficulties ~n angers 0 rha s the two best known 

a favourite t~eme with our poe~s,~f ":.ho~~~~all~;oets who only gave, 
are Adam Lm.dsay Gordon, an h e~l ht have been. Gordon's" Ars 
as it w~re, glimps,~s <;>f whha~v! ~~rvel as an epitaph for both. One 
longa, vb1tat brev~sth~1k~~dall's sweet notes were stilled so soon. A sahd 
cannot u regre s of both writers no doubt t e 
strain steals through nearly adl tte p~em h life . yet Go~don's stirring 
shado"". oft the clodu~!~~;ll'sa~~~~-p=~ting i~ often vivi~. K~ndkall's 
power 1s s rong, an . . howmg his een 
"Austral Months" contain many exqms1te passages, s 

insight into Nature's secrets., h h not read Gordon's ringing 
There are few Australians w o . ave h f a Melbourne Cup 

h f · t " It 1s an ec o o 
"How we .bea~ t e avoun t hear again the excited murmur rising 
Day; readmg it, w~ seem ° Fl' ·n ton Race-course. Per-
from a ,Pleasur~-s~ekmg cro~dal~~ :~: c01~e;cial instinct with which 
haps th~s love o p e~·~u~e, c~r:ubine to make an atmosphere unfavourable 
Australians are ere 

1 
e ' . 1 . Yet again where is there a more to the development of poetica gemus. ' 

• 
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pleasure-loving people than in sunny Italy, the land of song; and did 
not the Bard of Avon see the light in the very heart of the most com
mercial country in the world? 

What, then, is to be the final answer to our query? Shall we leave 
the question open to further discussion? or may we not rather accept the 
decision to which our patriotic hopes naturally incline? viz:-that our 
land of sunlight and flowers, with her rich heart of mineral wealth, will 
in the future, produce poets worthy to be ranked with those of older lands. 

Let us only hope they may be poets whose stainless lives may 
merit the undying respect, as well as the admiration, of their countrymen. 
Poets whose inspirations are drawn, not from Creation's loveiiness alone, 
but from a source which is higher still-the throne of Him who reigns, 
the Lord of all Creation. L. 

AN AGRICULTURAL SHOW. 

0 come and stay with us at the Show time!" This invitation 
from my country friends, had been so often repeated, that at 
length I availed myself of it. Just in the middle of September, 

when the whole district wore its holiday, i.e., its Spring attire, I left the 
smoky city, steamed in the train through miles and miles of paddocks, 
fresh with springing grass, till at last the pretty township of Rockyvale 
hove in sight. 

I only purpose now, to speak of the impression made upon me by 
the Show day and its attendant circumstances, so I shall not dwell upon 
the hearty welcoming which greeted me at the railway terminus, the 
pleasant drive which brought us finally to the station homestead, or the 
picture of hospitable comfort which there awaited us: these things in 
themselves, would furnish ample matter for a long essay-perhaps I shall 
write it one day. · 

Next morning, we all donned our best bibs and tuckers, and set out 
for the scene of attraction, the show ground. 

Driving along the main road; I noticed a number of paper and canvas 
placards nailed to the trees, at either side of the highway: "Annual 
Agricultural Show to be held at Rockyvale ! Great attractions! Shearing 
machines to be exhibited, etc., etc." 

Quite a stream of vehicles flowed along towards the town, and they 
were of all kinds, from four-in-hand drags, to tip carts, every one filled 
with holiday-makers. As for the streets, they were positively lively with 
foot-passengers, and a portly bell-man made himself conspicious by 
alternately ringing, and shouting announcements regarding the order of the day. 

As we drove along, my host had told me something of the interest 
and excitement created by the annual fete: how the farmers almost killed 
their prize pigs and poultry, stuffing them, positively, for weeks, with the 
best of fare, to ensure their looking phenomenally sleek and plump. 

How watchfully they tended their huge pumpkins, cucumbers, etc., 
as anxiously as if they had been hot-house rareties ; straining every 
nerve to make each specimen swell to unusual dimensions. How the 
farmers ' wives churned and washed, salted and moulded their butter, and 
made up their cheese, in such a marvellously careful fashion, as was 
unheard of throughout the year. 

And not alone, he said, in the humbler classes, did this emulation 
extend; the squatters were every bit as excited over their 300 guinea 
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merinos, their costly Alderneys or short-horns, their. rare Arabs, or 
American trotters. And then their gcod ladies and their daughters were 
ff!verishly anxious that their respective pieces of h~ndiwork should carry 
off prizes. Jellies, preserves and sauces, fancy articles, and ar~ work of 
all kinds, choice pot plants and cut flowers; these were all fruits of the 
labour of their fair hands. · 

One stall, he said, was always set apart for exh~bits o~ flor~l desi~n~~ 
bouquets and posies of the most recherche description; his "little girl 
was always a prize winner in that department. 

By the time I had heard so much, the show gr<?u~d was rea~h.ed. 
There stood two or three spreading pavilions, contammg the exhibits, 
and of course, a throng of admiring visitors; the grand stand, ~mpty as 
yet, overlooking a wide ring strewn with tan. Then, on the outskirts o~ the 
enclosure, beyond the sheep and cattle pens, were to be found 1'.1mor 
attractions: snake charmers, fortune tellers, and wonders of many kmds; 
a ten-foot giant, a fat lady and a hairy boy. Men wit~ new patents 
were patrolling these parts also-babbling noisly about savmg o~ time and 
labour, and showing off their pea-podders, grape-stoners, magic cream
skimmers, etc., to the astonished natives. 

Suddenly a murmur runs through the crowd, then cheers resound. 
His Excellency has driven up! The local band br~aks ~orth into "~od 
save the Queen," to honour the presence of Her Majesty s representative, 
and every man uncovers his head. . 

Soon the great attraction of the day is announced: the eqi:estnan 
performances. The bell-man rings long and loudly, then vociferates 
that "the judging of the horses and their jumping, is to begin right off.'' 

In a twinkling, the grand-stand is packed, and all eyes are turned , 
towards the ring, where, in their turns, the show animals are trotted or 
walked around. How their glossy coats do shine in the sun ! How 
judiciously the riders use spur and can~, to make t~e creatures pran~e 
and step out their very best! How skilfully the dnvers manage whip 
and rein to show off their trotters' fast paces, or their carriage horses' 
graceful limbs! The judges meanwhile, look on with critical eye, and 
award the coveted blue prize-tickets to whom they will. . 

Then the jumping begins. The hurdles are arranged, the signal 
given ; there is a dead silence as the horses dart off, then a burst ?f 
applause as one clears the hurdles in good style; groans or laughter, if 
any baulk, or tip the topmost rung. 

Ladies, and women-folk of all grades, are as eager spectators as the 
men; nay, some watch ten-fold more intently, watch with hearts ?ear 
standing still, lest any one jump should prove too much, and the nder, 
who is so dear to them, meet with disgrace by a fall, or worse still, severe 
injury-or death. Such things have happened, and not unfrequently 
either. 

Happily no serious accident mars the pleasureable excitemen~ <;>ft.his 
particular day: some unfortunate fellows have to endure a humihatmg 
tumble-that is all. 

The jumping being over, the grand stand is soon cleared, and the 
people mostly disperse for luncheon. At this juncture I was stupid 
enouO'h to own to a headache, brought on by the hot spring sunshine, and 
so w~s summarily driven home to the station-and not unwillingly, by 
any means-one of our party charitably insisted on bearing me com
pany. 

So ended my experience of Show day. I had seen enough to amuse 
me in retrospect, for many an hour. The novel scenes made so strong 
an impression on my mind, that I thought a short account of them might 
interest, in some degree, any unlucky folk, who, like myself, are forced 
to pass their days in the murky atmosphere of a city. C1ssrn. 

. ~ 
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ABOUT GIRLS. 

O?ce on a time, .we wanted for the next meeting of our Juvenile 
D~bhatmg Club, some ideas on "Woman's Rights," so a bright damsel, 
w1~ . a good stock ~f assurance, was sent to ask her grave old Uncle's 
opmions on the subject. " My Lassie,'' he said smiling at her eager face 
"W ' R' I . h ' ' oman s 1g 1ts m t e no~-a-da_ys acceptance of the term, is a subject 
not worth your senous :onsideration. But see here " he continued as 
~e ~elt himse!f bn!?'htened by the very presence of the merry maiden, 

give me a httle time, and I shall try and write something about your 
own sweet selves." He kept his word, and, as near as I can remember, 
the essay he sent us, ran something this-wise:-

Have you ever read Longfellow's "Maiden?" The lines 
" Standing with reluctant feet, 

Where the brook and river meet," 

seem to me. ~o d~scrib~ exactly the state of girlhood ; one in which a 
great. trai:s1tion is takm!?' place. The laughing brook of childhood is 
mergmg 1z:to the deep nver of .valiant womanhood, powerful to work 
such .good m the world ; attractmg people first by its sparkling, then 
drawmg them onward by the undercurrent of deep virtue. 

Ruskin ~ells us that "a woman's function is praise." In truth, 
many of mens great deeds may be traced to a mother, or sister, or wife, 
whose sympathY_ was enc<;mrage~ent, and whose praise a sufficient 
re.ward .. Even girls may wield this power of praise, and wield it as they 
will. It rs a da.ngerous weapon sometimes in their soft hands. But 
smi:e never use rt, for good or ill-these are the girls who take life too 
~as1ly; th~y do i;iot seem t<;> consider that they have any duties, unless 
it be to enjoy existence, this they do to the full. As for responsibilities 
t~ey put them out. o~ ~~estion for the next half-dozen years. Now, I say 
girls have respons1b1htres, as well as men and women. If their shoulders. 
are too slender to carry the home burdens, whole and entire, a t least they 
should now and then ease the weary fathers and brothers and sisters of 
their's; lifting just a part of the weight when it seems too much for them 
to bear. 
· ~ow don't. think I w~nt to p~each, but tell me, why, why will girls 
sometimes act.ii: such a silly fashion. when they meet together? what is 
the benefit, spmtual or temporal, gamed from those fits of aiggling which 
mak~ a man's blood run cold? Most girls have sense-fe~ of them are 
so flippant, that they could not at least listen to a sensible conversation 
yet m~ny of t~em who could ~onverse ra tionally, seem pointedly to avoid 
all senous .topics, and they wi~l ch~tt~r by the hour on dancing, tennis, 
or the fashions, or else they will dnft mto an endless succession of "he 
saids," and "she saids," that sound positively atrocious to any creature 
of. sense-Sad to sa_y, many a conversation resembles that which Sir 
Richard .Steele descnbes, when he says:-" The various motions of the 
fan, tossmgs of the head, intermixed with all the pretty kinds of laughter 
make up ~he greater .part of their discourse "-Girls, do you not blusl~ 
that all this can be said of you, and that you are unable to refute it ? 

. . Unless I am much ~istaken, the root of all the giggling and trifling 
is simply:-You do no t~11!-k, at least, you do not think aright, which is 
every bit as bad. But it rs of no use for people simply to bewail your 
fault-Why not straightway apply the remedy? We have named the 
most proba~le cause of frivolity, viz :-that some girls have never been 
taught .to thmk; the b~st cure, I should say, would be to lure them, by 
attractive ways, to cultivate a taste for any sensible occupation which 
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would furnish them with food for thought and speech too-Then I think 
it is our bounden duty sometimes even to tease girls out of their silliness; 
if no other power will make them change, I'll guarantee a bit of skilful 
banter will do it-though as a rule, I don't approve of teasing. 

There is but one species of girl whom I would give over as hopeless; 
the tactless Maiden! What shall we say of her? Sad, indeed, is her 
case-as a rule, her intentions are of the very best, yet horribly inoppor
tune words and acts will escape her a dozen times a day, just when she 
means best. For example, she is told by her father to make the visit of 
a certain crotchety old relative as pleasant as possible-she is willing to 
sacrifice her own inclinations in the cause of hospitality, and begins by 
taking him, on a chilly morning, for a constitutional : the old gentleman 
gets damp feet, his rheumatic propensities are thereby enraged, and he 
is obliged to remain a close prisoner indoors for days. The remorseful 
maiden, wishing to repair her faux pas, also stays within, to cheer his 
weary hours. In the course of their conversation, the word "snuff" is 
mentioned. Now everyone in the house except herself, is alive to the 
fact that snuff is a weakness of the venerable relative; but she of course, 
is quite oblivious-tactless people are strangely unobservant-she begins 
at once to denounce the " ridiculous and most disagreeble practice of 
snuff-taking;" thinks it should have died out with gentlemen's periwigs 
and silk stockings. "She can't tell why" the dear relative's manner is 
thenceforward so changed towards her; but changed it is. That test-y 
old gentleman was an inveterate snuffer. 

Now, pardon me, fair maids, if I have seemed censorious. Such an 
intention was never further from man. If I have said some hard things, 
it is because I have the interests of girls so deeply at heart, that I feel 
it a duty to give a suggestion, where I think that suggestion may benefit. 
Let all maidens know that I am their faithful partizan. No knight of 
yore was ever a more ready champion of their rights than I. Seriously, 
I am convirced that girlhood is to life what sunshine is to the day, or sweet 
scent to the flowers. Life would be a dull pilgrimage, indeed, without . 
our maidens' cheering company. 

Understanding how deeply I feel all this, you will pardon me, if I 
have unwillingly vexed or fatigued you by my remarks-About girls. 

EVA GILCHRIST·. 

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE. 

AFRICA. 

ROM far-away Mashonaland, South Africa, a Dominican Nun gives 
the following account of her mission. There is something touching 
in the simplicity with which she tells of deeds and privations, 

which seem to us heroic, though she treats them as matters-of-course. 
This hardy missioner was formerly a pupil at one of the Irish Lorettos, 
entered with the Dominicans, and was sent with a number of her reli
gious sisters to work in South Africa. She writes to one. of the Nuns 
who taught her in the old Loretto home :-

"Three years ago I arrived at Potchefstroom, in the Transvaal, 
where Mother Prioress founded a Convent ot our Order. Work went on 
quietly, but steadily, for six months, when a fresh field of labour was 
thrown open to us: the Jesuit Fathers asked for Sisters .to. help .in theif. · 
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new mission. The Fathers determined to b . . 
under ~he auspices of the South African Co::igm work among t~e natives, 
marchmg, to take possession of the art f J?any, who were Just about 
that had been conceded them Th.P ° Kmg Gobengulo's territory, 
Majesty's sense of honour-tr.ue he 

1~~~mpany was .rather fearful of His 
outlying parts of his kingdom (watered bdefi~1tely g~ven ~ver to them the 
found!) still these natives' promises can~o~ r~:n~~/ndwhich gold is t? be 
hundred men were mustered to 0 ose th . ie upon. So eight 
treacherous. The Superior of th~PJ .t e fla~ks m case of their turning 
the ambulance department, he appli:Ju~:·1 1avmg ~greed to provide for 
Potchefstroom, and at once Mother p . ave said, to our Convent, at 
she herself, with three other sisters :~~ress r~spo~f ed to the appeal; 
Mafeking, which was then head q' t myf uhm e self, set out for 
G . uar ers o t e Co , 
. overnor Constantia received us kind] . t d d mpany s troops. 
the hospital, and there we tended t!~ m r~ uce .us to our work at 
marched on to Macloutsie, taking us with f:!~~~ts, till the main force 

"The journey from Mafeki t M I . 
we made it-in ox-waggons r I~~s o tac .ou~s1e, lasted just a month, and 
inured to "roughing it"-but.themoti~~ ~~1s~mg h<;>w soon one becomes 
enough to make us gladly bear farm t~ e weansometrav~l was strong 
at Macloutsie, we took up our ab ~re . an we actually did. Arrived 
months, nursing the men who 0 ~ ~~ tents, and remained for ten 
Happily we succeeded in pleasi~;r~hea1d [ from .fever or accidents. 
cerned in our work and we tho h t . d of ors, patients, and all con
found the camp lif~ agreeable aft~r afi1ef~r o co£\se, by many a .hardship, 
work; many a poor patient died such' a pe::ef~l t dweaethwebrel d<;>mg God's 
our care. , essmg us for 

" The advance column moved on t 1 h . 
we followed in the rear. stopped . at engt ' towards Salisbury, and 
at Fort Fuli, and there ~e remain:~a11:;·1 o t~te£nd the sick who were left 
was a busy time indeed r Sick ¥_' i e e e".er season lasted. That 
following the tropical rai~s. Abno~: t~o a1wa~s ~fe during the months 
our hands at Fort Fuli durin th t un re cases passed through 
five deaths occurred th'ank G~d I e T"ho m~nt~s we spent there, and only 
left Fuli, for word ~as brought th t t~ un Ja thy season over, we finally 
Mashol:n in safety, no hostility ha~ bee: s~ovance column had rea~hed 
and so it was considered safe for us t . wn by the Matabele natives, 
Fort Salisbury. Then began ano~£~~rney ~n to our .fin~l destination, 
country in ox-waggons We found F t sefr~ome pilgnmage across 
refuge. The town is. situated "th" or a is ';K"Y a welcome haven of 
delightful, for the plateau, on w~~h l~h the tro~1cs, ~ut . the climate is 
about 4950 feet above sea level e town is bmlt, is very high-

" Except during the "feve~ months ,, 
healthy, so there is not as a rule a ' as we call them, the place is 
Whatever attendance 'is necess~ryn~ifreat pr~s of work at the hospital. 
have time for other work besides en, we estow most gladly, and 

"Four Jesuit Fathers, five Brothers d fi f . 
on their way to establish missions am 'an h ve o .our S~s!ers, are now 
recommend their work and ours to ong t e natives livmg near. I 

your prayers." 

EXT~ACT FROM A QUEENSLAND LETTER. 

ES, I have seen Mount Mo 1 · 
machiner is enor rgan. t is a wonderful place. The 
of the soJis ver ~~~:~s~~d the process ?f getting the gold out 

gr~mnd finely, and roasted and tJ g, an~ complicated. The soil is first 
ation-which is a dissolvi~g of tlen Pfd ~hrough a process of chlorin

e go mto water-a golden water-
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from which it is ultimately filtered through charcoal. T~e ·charcoal, 
with its charge of gold, is then burnt up in a furnace, leavmg the gold 
in a solid state, mixed only with a little ash. You ma~ guess what an 
undertaking it is to put the whole top of a mountam through such 
treatment. There were about 950 men employed. 

On another day we went to see Olsen's Caves, about sixteen miles 
from Rockhampton. They are very curiou_s. !he land is ~imestone 
formation and the stalactites and stalagmites, mstead of bemg trans
parent, a; I believe they are in J enolan, are ci.uite opaque and chalky. 
The Cathedral Cave is the last yet found. It is about 60 feet by 4? feet, 
but it must be quite roo, or even 120 feet, fr~m the fl?or. to the highest 
point in the roof. It is lighted up by_ can<11<".s, and it _is very pretty. 
There is a natural pulpit, and several mtches like those m St. Stephens, 
for statues or fonts, are there. Here and there, through the caves, t~e 
roots of fig trees descerid through what appears to be perfectly sohd 
rock and reach down to the floor of the caves. Some of these roots are 
thre~ or four -inches thick, and one or two we saw, were only coming down, 
and had rea~hed to within a few feet of the bottom. We saw no bats, 
but there are large numbers of them there. Their dr~ppings have 
accumulated for ages, so that in one cave they s~y there is a depth of 
23 feet of bat manure. The knowing fig tree dnves down through the 
rock to reach this rich mine of food. 

EXTRACT FROM A CALCUTTA LETTER. 

I HEARD a few anecdotes from the Ranchi (Loretto) Mission lately, I I which would have amused you-this will serve as a specimen:
While instructing a class of small Khols, one of the Sisters dis

covered that their idea of holy pictures was, that God the Father, and 
the Angels, painted them in Heaven, then rained them down on the 
the Pope for distribution throughout the world ! 

The native boys occasionally sing hymns at benediction, and ac
company the harmoniui:n with Indian drums, beating then~ q~it~ reg:ard
less of time. It must be awful to listen to them, but the mfliction is to 
continue, I believe, for it has been discovered that a noticeable falling-off 
from the faith in the district, was traceable to the fact that the Khols' 
native music had been banished from the chapels. They ceased to attend 
worship when this great attraction was gone. 

Quite a large land-slip occurred this year, on the side of t~e hill 
where our Convent is built. We had unusually heavy rains, which so 
loosened the earth, that a great portion of ~he hill-side sudden!~ slid 
down, crushing a range of the children's bathmg rooms, and breakmg a 
staircase and the water-pipes. Water poured like a river into the rooms 
near, bri~ging quantities of mud and stone with it. If you had seen the 
huge boulders that were rolled along the road above our Convent ! we 
only got the loose earth and stones, yet, so much damage was done . . 

• 
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FEBRUARY 9TII . - H.eturned to school t o-day, found several changes. The 
music rooms moved, they are now close to the bay-window of the first school. 
Noticeable progress made in new building which is being erected parallel 
with class-rooms, and near where mu8ic-rooms used to be. Two great paint
ed mirrors hung at either side of sehool altar. Imitation stained-glass win· 
dows in chapel. Two postulants entered, C. Lyons (S. M. Berchmans) and 
N. McDonald (S. M. Monica). Several new girls here and some old faces missing. 

FEBRUARY 11 TH.- Dr. Delaney gave us a sermon to start us fairly we.I 
on our year of school life. 

FEBRUARY 15TH.- Dear M. M. Aloysius left us to·day for Portland. 
Nellie Curtin, Dollie Walshe, and Geraldine went with her. 

FEBRUARY 18TH.- Professor Morris gave his second lecture on Literature. 
We found it very interesting. Between each lecture we are to write and send 
him an essay on whatever subject he may prescribe. This is not quite so 
interesting. 

FEBRUARY 25TH.- Third lecture on Literature. 
F.1HmUARY 27TII.- Dr. Higgins from Sydney visited the school. . 
FEnHUARY 28TH. - Mr. Baird kindly sent Rev. Mother a large number of 

specimens of silver ore, which will prove a valuable addition to our collection 
of mi11erals in the museum. 

MARCH 3RD.- First and second divisions began to go regularly to the 
library for literary evenings. 

MAncrr 14TH.- Josephine Wigmore came on a visit. It is pleasant to 
seo thu old girls baek again. 

1fAncH l7TH.- St. Patrick's Day celebrated with usual festivity and ex
citement. Had a contest in rounders, sici.es being Ireland versits Australia; 
1\L Boland captained the Colonials, and May McNevin the Irish. Had not 
time to JiJ1 i, h contef.t, so postponed it till the 19TH. In the evening had an 
cnte1t.ai11ruc11t as usual for the nuns. 

MARCH 19TH.- Feast of.St, Joseph. Had a half-holiday and finished 
cuntest. fri~h side victorious. 

MARCH 20TH.- Doaty Fynn's birthday. The Children · of Mary spent 
the evening in the library. 

1\'Lrncrr 25TH.- Feast of the Annunciation. Councillors voted. Maggie 
MeDouough and Cissie ten Brink got the blue aspirante ribbon. We had an
other cuntest in rounders; this time Austmlia defeated Ireland. 

MARCH 29'1.'H.·- Test exams. Legan to-day for those going in for Matric
ulation in, ]\fay. 

APRIL 2ND.- Annie O'Donnell and Maggio Cameron back on a visit. 
l3rought Anuie's sister, Dotie, with them to school. 

APRIL 3nn.- Easter exams. began this moming. 
Amu, 7TH.- Holy Thursday. Altar of repose beautifully decorated. A 

great number of children allowed up to spend the Holy Hour in Chapel. 
APRIL l 4•rn.- There was a slight fall of snow to-day, an unusual event at 

this time of y ear. Some new chi.ldron, who had never seen snow before were 
enchanted with the scene. 

APRIL 19TH.·- Heard that an old companion, Maud Coghlan, lately re
ceived the white veil at the Beech worth Convent. We wish her all happi
ness in her new life. 

APRIL 20TH.- Contest in rounders. Rev. Mother distributed certificates 
according to re3ults of EMter examinations. 

APRIL 2lsT.- Rev. Mother, Mabel ""Walshe, and Mary Curtin went to 
Portland. 

APRIL 23Rn.- Examinations in music. Playing at these exams. has be
come a greater ordeal than ever, for now three nuns sit close to the piano, to 
pass judgment on the trembling performer. 
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APRIL 24m.- J'vl. M. de Sales' Profession feast. Recreation all cfay. Au 
entertainment was pl'ep'\l'ed, but had to be postponed. 

APRlL 29TB.-- Dancing lessons commenced. W e h we a new t eacher, Mr. 
Cootes. Ella McLean and .Mary O'Donnell here on a vi sit. 

MAY l sT. - Recreation all day. Procession throngh col'l'idor and s.chooL 
Our Ladv was crowned Queen of Ma.y, and Eva and Doaty voted Maida of 
H onour. · Had entertainment for M. M. de Sales. Little ones in Japanese 
costume went through the fan drill very prettily. . . 

MAY 3&D.- Nannie K enny, who has been here smce Chnstmas, went 
awa,y to-day. . 

MAY 5TH.- We sing a hymn to Our Lady at recreation hoar every eve-
ning now that the month of May has come. 

MAY 7TB.- M. M. Stanislaus, S. M. Xaveria, and Madge W alsJ1 went 
to Melbourne. 

MAY l 2TB.- Limbs have been lopped off all the gum trees in the pad-
dock. They look sadly bare, but we console ourselves with the thought that 
the "pollarding" will improve them eventually. . 

MAY 24TH.- F east of Our Lady H elp of Christians, Patroness of Anstralm. 
MAY 29TlL- First division had afternoon tea in the library. Fort he tim'3 

being, they quite forgot they were school girls, and fully appreciated the privi-
lege granted them. 

MAY 31ST.- Closed Our Lady's month by a procession; at the conclus-
ion of it each school offered Our Lady a Horal e1:11blem, brol'ing t}~ e m:m- ' 
ber of acts, visits etc. performed in her hononr durmg the month. Ihe hrst 
1<chool emblem was an M. of pure white flowers; that of the second school a. 
heart· the third scbool offered a b'111ket of flowell!, and the fourth an anchor. 

JUNE 4TH.- We heard of the fearful cyclonP. in the Mamitius,whieh clill 
not spa.re the LoYetto Convent ther~. So mu~h d.amage was u.one their building 
that, the Nuns had to accept thekmd hosp1tahty of theB1Rhop, who pl :tce1l 
part of his Palace at their disposal. The Convent Chapel was literally deg.-
troyed by the hurricane. · . 

JuNE 5TH.- H eard thatEva and Josephine Malony had passed Matncul-
ation and that MadITTi got through in music. Sbe was the tirf't girl in 
t.he colonies to take"' music as a Matriculation subject. Some of the day
school children came up; they amused them~elves highly on our tricycle. 

JuNE 12TH.- First division soiree. The minuet in costume, and t11e da
tne scene from Shakespeare's "Winter's Tale" a great success. 

J uNE 16TH. - Corpus Christi. Had Exposition of the J-nesse<l Sacrament. 
JuNE l &m.- Preparing clvthes for the poor, t o be distrib uted on Ue_v

Mother's feadt. Lmg expected. exam. in literature given by Professor Mor!'ls. 
At every recreation in hiaher divisions conversation turns on Cowper, Burns 
and Crabbe. ·w ordsworth and -Sir ·w alter Scott have many admirers anli the 
disputes with regard to their respecti~e merits .occaaio1111lly become quite warm. 
We find it ha.rd to come down to ordmary topics. 

JUNE 20TH.- Midwinter exams. begin. 
JUNE 2lsT.- Rev. Mother' s feas t . H ad two masses. In the evening ha.<! 

entertainment consisting of pieces culled from the soirees of past half-year; Rev. 
Mother much pleased at our having got up the whol6 without help from the 
nuns. 

Jmrn 22Nn.- We went in divisions to the library to see the presents 
:Rev. Mother got on h er feast. 

JuNE 23RD.- Snow fell during the night. When we were called, ~II -
even the sleepy ones - hurried to the d0rmitory windows to catch a glimpse 
of the pretty scene outside. 

JuNE 24TH.- F east of the Sacred H eart. We made many visits of re-
paration to the Blessed Sacrament. . . 

JUNE 25TH.- After breakfast we had Bened1ct1on, and renewed our act 
of consecration to the Sacred H eart. S. M. Hilda and S. M .Xaveria, arrived 
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from Mcll)01nn e to-tlay. 
Ju NE 29TH.- F east of Ss. P eter and Pa.uL H oliday. P..ev . Mother looked 

at· the children's work. Exnms in Scripture History. 
JUNE 30TH.- Midwinter holidays. About eighteen children remaining 

here . . 
J ur.Y 2ND.-Visitation of Our ·Lady. Some First Communicants fr ~:-.:.. 

Dawson Street came. 
JULY 7TH.- Nuns' eight days' retreat began; conducted by Father 

Jlower, S. J. . . 
JULY 14Trr.- Father Power visited the school. Had some music and 

singing fo1· him . 
• JuLY 15TH.- Two new girls came from Sandhurst; they will be qnite at 

home by the time school begins. · 
JuLY 16TH.-- Nuns came out of retreat. W e were all so glad, and in every 

available spot put up scl'Olls of "Welcome out of retreat", etc. 
,JuLY 19TH.-· - Had a little soiree in the class-rooms for nuns. One tableau. 

was pa1·ticula.rly i:;ood; it represeuted a Christian maiden being asked to choose 
lietween Diana and Christ. Idea ta.ken from a picture in corridor. 

J ULY 20TR.-Rev. l\fother gave us a return e11tertainment in the shape of 
a party followed by a fish-ponrl. W e enjoyed both thoroughly, and found that 
some of the "fish" were not to be despised. H eatd result of literature exam
ination. It was highly satisfactory, seventeen passed, two obtained honours. 

JuLY 2lsT.- Child1·en returned to school 
Jur.Y 24TR.- Rev. Mother gave out the certificat es and merit sashes; 

r..l~o read the class p1\imotions. She spoke to us about the past half, and urged 
us tu begin the second half-year well. 

·J u1.Y 25TH.- Lessons began afresh to-day. Lizzie Kenny and Katie 
1\fo Uonal• l here on a visit. ' 

.J u r, y 3 l sT.- Feast of 8 t. fgnatius. Singing at Mass. Extra recreation. 
Uut our printed midwinter report to send home. 

AUGUST 2ND. - Feast of Our Lacly of Angels. Children sang at Mass. 
AUGUST 15TH.- To-:hy being the Feast of the Assumption, we ha.cf 

l~x.po~ it.inn of the Blessed Sacrament. Celebrated Geraldine's school jubilee. 
AUGUST 22ND.- Profession an.-! Reception cerem-Jny. S. M. Atwustme 

anti 8. M. Colornbicre professed, S. M. Berchmans received. Hev. Moth~r went 
t•> Sydney, to be present at the opening of the school at Aston Hall, the nun's 
ne w convent. 

HEPTFDIBER 8Tn. -- Our La•ly's Birthrlay. Procession in her'bonour aft er 
w h it:l1 ca1:h councillor pl:tced at t he foot of the aJt;tr a lily with th~ names ~f the 
cl1ild rea in her section writ.ten upon it in gold let ters, 

R1w ri,;MBrJR 10n1,- Anm1al retreat began; Father O'Farrell C.S.S.R. 
Conducto.i·. Sermons ve'.y pr~ctical an \l impress ive. Little ones put in a request 
t? keep ~den ce ;ti ) the tnne like the big girls; they got leave and kept retreat 
l'lght well. 

SEPTEMBER 14ni:.- Ont of retreat. Refectory very prettily decorated; 
baskets of ttowers hanging from the gaseliers, and a dainty born1uet placed at 
each child's place at table, 'vVe got new badges of tho Sacred H~art which we 
wear going to Holy Communion. ' 

SEPTEMBER 18TR.- F ather O'Farrell came to the school. Did our best 
to entertain him with music and singing, 

SEPTEMBER 20TH.- Began to have rea<lincr aloud at wurk hour. 
"Prisoners of the t emple" commenced. 

0 

SEPTEMBER 2lsT. - Walls of refectory being decorated with most artistic 
hand-painting, ferns, baskets of trailing flow ers, et c, Children's photos are to 
he put up in room when finished. 

. SEPTE:ll:BE~ 2:lR_o,. - Cooking lessons have begun. Mostly second school 
children learmng, 1 hey seem to enjoy their lessons, and also the parta.king 
afterwards of the result of their labonrs. 
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SEPTEMBER 24TH.- Mabel Thynne kindly sent a cas_e of hug1' {,lc.Gt>n:ol..t!H. 
pineapples and some sweet potatoes all the way from Bns~iane . b 

OcTO~ER lsT.-- Second divi sion soiree. Four of the girls danced the arn 
dance in peasant costume. Effect vel'y pretty. . 

OCTOBER 2ND.- Rosary Sunday and Feast of the Grrarcban A~~.el ~ .. A. 
Rowan, M. Carter, and K. Lyster became a.,pirantes to 1:oly An_gels SQdahty. 

OCTOBER 9TH.- FirRt division had aiterncon tea rn the library : _a v_ery 
sociable crathering; we enjoyed ourselve~ thoroughly. After tea we rnvited 
M M E~ilian to a soiree got up in her honour. · 

· OCTOBER lOTH.- S. M. Bertrand's feast. Did not for?~t her; a good 
many children wrote, and. the Children of ~ary se~t her a spmtnal \)onquet. 

OCTOBER 13TH.- Stella back to stay till Christmas. 
OCTOBER 15TH.- Third division had their soiree. A '.iaymaker's l~ance 

was much admired, each haymaker wore a sickle at her waist, and earned a 
pole, adorned with scarveR and she~ves: · ' " 

. OCTOBER 16rF.- TtFt oamn ahons le: an 10-1 "Y· 
OCTOBER 22ND.- Miss Leeson arrived from Europe. . . 
OCTOBER 24TH.- Feast ~f St. Raphae~. ~~ssie, ~s~a? Tottie N. _C '.ih1ll, 

and N. Curtin received into Holy Anµ- els' Ec~a i11 y. V10lnnsts d the d1fieient 
divisio is in turn play for dancing in the evenu g. . 

UcTOBER 25TH.- .Preclella 10 cl:a1 el being fres} ly pamtecl. Nuns hear 
Mass in the Sacristy, but children have sleeps. Id . 

OCTOBER 30TH.- Lay-sisters' fe;i.st. Helped them as far as we cou m 

refectory and dormitories. E ·r Fourth 
NOVEMBER lsT.- Feast of All Saints. Holiday. 'xposi 10~. 

division had a Japanese soiree. The little Japs looked very comH.:al. Thi·y 
did the nm brella and sc:irf drill very well. 

N ovEMBER 2ND.- All Souls' day. Office of the dead. . 
NovEMBER 9TH.-Telescope removed from paddock to the flat roof of new 

building. Big bell also raised to same high position. , . 
NovEMBER 12TH.- Rev. Mother returned from Sydney. Dehghte·l to 

have her back· she has been away now nearly three mon.ths. 
NovEMBE~ 13TH.- Feast of St. Stanislaus. Novices' feas~. .Great ex

citement caused by entrance of three postulants, Miss Leeson, Miss J ,arry, and 
Geraldine. · h 

No\rEMBER 14TH.- Dr. Delaney gavo short sermon on devotion to t e 

Irish saints. L d l St J h 
N ovEMBER l 6TH.- Procession in honour of Our a y alll . · ose! ' · 

A uood number of old airls' photos put up in refectory ; sume of sai_d old girls 
will hardly recognise themselves w he:l they return. Alas! that faflnons ~}1 uuld 
change so! b 21 t H l'd 

NOVEMBER 20TH.- Hear we are to go home on Decem er s · o i ays 
too nea.r for those who are leaving school for ever, but eagerly luuked forward 
to by greater number. 

1 N OYEM lER 21sT.- Presentation of Our Lady. HaJ ct procession t: roug t 

the groumb in the evP.ning. . . 
NovEMBER 27TH.- Maggie McDonough made clnld of lllary. Agnes 

Griffin got aspirante ribbon. , 
NOVEMBER 28TH.- Katie Toohey left to be prefcnt at her bro the; s mar

riage with Katie Neylon, an old Loretto girl. '\Ve offer our warmest congrat- l ' 

ulations. h t th h J 
NovEMBER 29TH.- Great spirit of study noticeable th_roug ou e sc oo. 

Christmas exams. begin next Monday. A numb~r of children. have leave to 
rise at 5. 30, and m'tny are giving up their recreat10ns and burymg themselves 
in their various study b:ioks. 

DECEMBER 2ND.- Rev. Mother gol'..!e to Melbourne for Albert Park con-
cert and distribution of Prizes. . 

DECEMBER 3RD.- Feast of St. Francis Xavier, Patron of Australia. A 

.. .. 

... 
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. great many of us wrote to Sydney to S. M. Xaveria. 
VECl:.lllB:ER 5TH.- Examination in Arithmetic. All seem determined t~ 

study haid this W <:: tk. lheeied on by thought of Feast of Loretto Cl ming at 
the end of it. 

lJECEJ\lllER 8TH.- Immaculate Conception. Children of Mary's Oratory 
boks very pretty with pale blue plush altar-cloth, and stools, and delicately 
shaded !airy lam p8. 

DECEMBER HiTH.- Feast of Loretto dawned bright and beautiful. Had 
general communion at the 7. 30. Mass, and at 9.o'c singing Mass and a ser
mon from Dr. Delaney. Hev. Mother kiLdly gave us a new croquet set, and 
she wrote us a very nice letter from Melbourne. Had lunch on the grass, al 
fresco, and afterwards explored new buildmg. After tea spent a pleasant hour 
listening to .Mr. Payne reciting; then to finish the day some children gave an 
impromptu entertainment, which was very amusing. Did not get to bed till 
late. 

DECEMBER l 3TH.- Members of cooking class had examination. They pro
duced some tasty dishes, but it remains to be seen whet.her any merited a prize 
or not, for thew hole manner of preparing the dish has to be taken into consid
eration, as well as tbe actual result produced. 

DECEMBER l 6orH.- We are anxiously awaiting the results of our exam
inations, which have not yet come from .Mr. Irving; and the mo.:;t ordinary 
greeting the nuns, who teach the different classes, receive is "Sister, has 
l\'Ir. Irving's report come yet"1 

DECEMBER 18Trr.- Children of Mary had a tea-party in the library, 
and an expedition on the fiat roof of new building. 

DECEMBER l!hn.- M .M .de Sales read results of exams. Mr Irving's re
port on the whole of the school wmk is excellent. 

DECEMBER 20TH.- Farewell soiree to his Lordship, the Priests, and 
Ladies of Charity. Distribution of prizes. Number of prizes awarded told 
well for children. 

DECEMBER 2isT.- Home for the holidays! Nine of our companions re
maining at the Convent. Diary for year closes during Christmas Novena. We 
pray that the Infant of Bethlehem may bring His gifts of "Peace and Good
will" to all the children and friends of Loretto. 

EDITORIAL NOTES. 

I T is on the eve of dispersing for long vacation, that we this year, make ready for 
di stribution the Gum Blossoms we have collected. May they bear a healthy 

~ fragrance with them, wheresoever sca ttered . 
This has been a rather uneventful (though a very happy) school year, and so we 

hwe not kept any corner for " Ne\vs from the Al ma ~11 ater ;" however. Old Girl s may find 
all the details they wish for i1'. the Diary (the said Diary wa_s printed on our own press
lack of time prevented our domg more this year.) They will see mention made of the 
new building; this, we may ren:iark~ is a l<:ng brick wing, three stories in height, it has a 
flat roof, whence a really fine view 1s ob tamed of the lake, the hills and fields around 
and the Golden City in the distance. ' 

'\ll(e congratulate o~r Indian Sisters on their last yea r's success a t the University 
E'.xammat10ns. The tnu1~1phs of girls al ways cause us joy: the tr iumphs of Catholic 
girls are of course a special JOY; those of Loretto girls , a family joy . The foll owing 
are the accounts that reached us from India: one of the L oretto pup ils-Ada Greenin "'
passed the Entrance E xaminat ion, was first on the gi rl' s list, and won a scholarship" of 
160 rupees at Benga_l. And of the eleven who presented themselves fo r the Trinity 
College exam111at10n 111 music, ten passed ; fi ve of t hem with honours. 

In Ireland, the Loretto children have not been backward eith er; we hear of one of 
the Rathfarnham girls passing her first year of Arts, others succeedina at the Ma tr icu
lation Exam., and forty-nine obtaining certificates from the Associat;d L ondon Board of Music. 
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From America, news comes of another migration being made from the mother 
house at Toronto-this time to the scene of the World's Fair, Chicago. 

From Spain, we learn that good fortune has attended the new foundation at Seville; 
the Queen Regent showing herself gracious to our Nuns there. 

Tidings from our Intercolonial Sisters are rare indeed. Surely the staunch and 
warm-hearted Sydneyites will show themselves true branches of the old tree, by sending 
us some Eucalyptus sprays next year? 

The Portlanders gave us a promise this time-nothing more. 

Thanks are due to one of our old companions-Ada McGuigan-who, though 
travelling in far-off countries, has not forgotten the sunny land she left behind, nor the 
friends she knew there. She frequently sent us pleasant accounts of sights and sounds 
met with in her journeys. This thoughtfulness we duly appreciated. 

Now, good friends, it is time we bade you farewell; farewell till another busy 
school year has rolled its length away. 
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